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Introduction 

The Republican party in·the state t Minnes ta has ,had 

such a long and powerful. hold upon the political activities ot·the 

state th t it might seem that it has al y been in such a po ition, 

here are, however, a few that can remember that in the early days 

the Republicans were f w in number and considered dangerou to the 

elfare of the nation. Thro'U8hout the hist ry of politics it s 

always been the lot of the third party t be placed in a position 

of doubt and ill repute by that party which has most to lose should 

the new movement be sucoess:ru.l, In the early territ rial days, the 

Democrats ere powerfu1 not only nationally but al in th terri

tory, This party pr udly boasted that it s not secti nal and in 

its ttempt to make good such a boa t it lo t the c fidence of the 

citizens of many a n rthern stat , The Democratic part f iled t 

ke P its hold in the northern st tes bee use it attempted t djust 

itse t to much along the ideas of th South, Th igs o th 

other h d failed t grasp th i sue of ither ection, 

Y, the South ceased to ve Whig rg niz tion an th Torth turn

ed Republican, In th chapters of t e following thesis, an atte~pt 

s been e to trace the rise of the Republics part in t 

; territo y of nnesota, The growth a local rganization is pr -

s nted, .t the sam time the opposition of the ef ective Democratic 

organization is quoted through its press so s to indicat th 

d ffioultie o the new moveme t, The fir t uco es of th n 

party are listed, a d the increasing force a strength o~ t 

Republican party ar sh wn n etail p t the of t e ear 

1856, for in a ittle more than t e re tne P rty had r sen nt 

a vi orous enstenoe. 15 9 
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The First Indication of an .Anti-Slayery Party. 

While the Kansas-Nebraska Bill was pending a meeting of 

citizens of all parties was held at Ripon, Wisconsin for the pur

pose of organizing a new party on the slavery issue, and the name 

auggested for it was "Republican". 1 ) Five weeks after the repeal of 

the Missouri Compromise had been enacted action was taken by leadin 

citizens of Michigan. A state ma.es-meeting of all opposed to sla

very was held at Jackson, Michigan, on the 6th day of July. Thia . 
convention formed an organization and gave its political creation 

the name Republican. Similar action was taken by Wisconsin, Ohio, 

and Indiana. On July 13th Illinois and Iowa gained anti-slavery re

B'nlts by a :f'uaion of the Whigs and Free-Soil ele enta upon st te 

issues. 2 ) 

The great influx of settlers into Minnesota territory o us

ed the people to be too occupied with local affairs to be seriously 

oonoerned with political matter • Furthermore, the unsettled condi

tions in the territory aided the Democratic party in its control o 

the political affairs of Minnesot • However, tho community of St. 

Anthony Falls was composed of some people who, in spite of the bar 

ships of their frontier life, found time to think of the politic 1 

affairs of the day.3' On July 4th, 18.54, a small group of men in a 

1) ~ise and Fall of the Slave Power, Henry Wilson, vol. II, p.~10. 
See also The Repubiioan partY,Fr nsis Curtis, vol.I,p.1-2, and The 
Genesis of the Republican Party in Minnesota", Minn· Hist. Bl1ll.vo 
II,p,24. n 
2)"The Genesis of the Republican Party in Minnesota ·~~.ua==-&.&.11~~ 
vol.II,p,24. 
3) Files of lhe DailY Minnesota Pioneer; Minn.Hist.Society Lib,,St 
Paul,For Ea tma.n's view of Goodrich, ee Eastman's letter to Sible , 
April 7th, -t,8,54,Sibley Papers, M.anu ript Room,Minn.Hist. Society 

al Minn 

·~~~-~---------------------....-.; ... 
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around· st. Anthony Falls gathered to protest against the aotion 

of Congress in regard to the slave question and the morals of the 

day. 

The first notice of this meeting was given 1n an editori 

of The Daily Minnesota Pioneer, July 17, 1854.4 > This newspaper 

was edited by Earl Goodrich, He was of the Democratic faction 

that supported Sibley's candidate, David Olmsted, against Henry 

Rioe, 

The heading of this artiole,"The Friends of Freedom?", i 

dicated doubt, and the article rebuked 1n no unoertain terms the 

members who attended the meeting,•we have reveived a note from 

Rev. C,G.Ames of St. Anthoeytt, says the editor,"requesting the 

publication in the Pioneer of the proceedings of a convention of 

'!he Nationals' held at the Falls July 4th, We do not feel at li

berty to crowd the columns of our sheet with sectional and in

flamitory strictures upon abolitionism, Neither do we oourt dis

cussion with any individual of that ilk -- to s y nothing of giv

ing publicity to narrow ideas that we utterly abhor. The great 

natal da7 of Columbia was celebrated t st. Anthony by a •wooly 

head' convention yoleped 'The Nationals' who 1n the superabundent 

Philanthropby of their ideas commemorated the day of independence 

by the adoption of the usual traitorous resolutions fathered ela 

where by Garrison, Philips, Sumner, and others of that beautifu.l 

stripe, who 0 lately caused poor Batchelder to be assassinated 

4) Tbe Northwestern Demogra], August 12, 1854, 
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within the portals of the halls of Justice while officiating and 

acting under his oath of obedience to the laws of the oountry as 
-

n offioer thereof. All these oonditions are wrong, they endeavor 

to sap and undermine the national laws .and are oonsequently trai-

torous, and shoul_d be severely rebuked • • • • • • 
"we regret exceedingly that our friend of the Dail.Y Tim,es, 

has meddled approvingly with this miserable ffair, arguing the 

right o:f negro sufferage, can he not find something to debate upon 

more to his credit than this? But we will not discuss this questio • 

It is 80 Offensive to ua that with due respeot to Parson Ames we 

conclude by promptly declining his request for these sectional 

bigoted attacks upon our federal government • • • • • • 

nThe Northwestern Democrat of St. Anthony Falla in its 

issue of July 12th,5) overhauls the proceedings of this conventin.n 

in a masterly and commendable manner, to which we invite perusal". ) 

5)The Northwestern Democrat, August 12,1854. 
6)Johnston, Daniel s.B., lgurn&lism In The Territorial DaYS,M:inn. 
Hist.Col.,vol,X,part 1. This rtiole by :Mr, Johnston list the var 
ious newspapers of the territory and the state;as to the founding 
of the newspapers, their political tendanoies and editors.The fol
lowing papers have been used for this period: Democratic papers in 
St,Paul;The Minnesota Pionter,and The Minnesota Democrat.These two 
papers were edited by Mr. Goodrich and Mr. Brown, two able Demo
cratic writers, the latter was one of the Democratic leaders.In St 
Anthony The Northwest Democrat represented the party. The ost im
portant of the Whig papers was .IJle W.nneaotian of st.Paul, which 
was looked upon as a Ramsey organ.~e St. Anthow Express was a 
Whig paper at this time but turned Democratic. ~he St.Pau1 Daily 
_Timeg WllB Free-Soil but later turned Republican, having from the 
very beginning great sympatby tor the new party.The Mipnesota 
Republican was the first Republican paper in the territory.It 
founded upon true Republican principles as proclaimed in the July 
4th meeting of 1854, held at St. Anthony Falla. 
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All this indicates the position of the members of the st. 

Anthony meeting of July 4th. That this affair was considered only 

local in character may be aurmized from the fact that no publicity 

was given the meeting prior to July 4th, and that all the news

aooounts which followed,aside from one exception, indicated a hos

tile feeling. The Minnesota Demograt in an editorial of July 1st, 

1854, berates the lfinnesotian for its stand upon ' the rights of adop 

ted citizens. It accuses the Whig party of an attempt to begin a 

Know Nothing party 1n Minnesota. It asserts :ru.rther " that the ao

oalled People's Party to the satisfaction of every reflecting mind, 

and the Whig party as a party, hopes to attain power by an alliance 

with the Know .Nothings." 

The only newspaper account of the meeting given by the st. 

Anthony and st. Paul papers appeared in The St .hu1 Dail.Y Times of 

July 18th, 18.54. The rticle.was printed under the heading," Convex 

tion of the Nationals", and stated that a convention of those op

posed to the domination of the sectional slave-holding interests iI 

the federal government, was held on the 4th of July t8.54, in the 

Congregatiohal Church at st. Anthony. The oall. for the convention . 
was read by B.E. Messer of Minneapolis, upon whose motion the Honr 

7) 
Drummond :Farnsworth was chosen chairman. Prayer s offered by 

Rev. c. Seecombe. Chas. G. Ames and T. Elwell of st. Anthony were 

appointed secretaries. J.W. North and Ira Kingsl.y of st. Anthony, 

R.w. Nickolas of st. Paul, J.S. Manning of Iake Harriet, and Wm. 

Woodbury of Anoka were ohosen vice-presidents. C.G. Ames, B.E.Messir, 

7) The Genesis of the Rewblican Part:v"; Minn. Hist. Bull.. II,p.24. 



and E.A. Hodson wer ohosen as a committee to report resolutions. 

In the meantime the convention was addressed by Rev. c. Seecombe 

and Mr. Mo Gabe. The convention reported six resolutions which 

were accepted. The Declaration of Independence was then read by 

Prof. Merrill; upon whioh on the motion of A. Ball the convention 

adjourned from 11 o1 clook A.M. until 2 o'clock P.M. The afternoon 

session was begun with prayer by Rev. c.G. Ames. The resolutions 

were then taken up for discussion, eaoh one separately discussed 

and unanimously adopted. 

The first resolution stated that the repeal of the Miss-

ouri Compromise indicated that no reliance could be placed upon 

the good faith o! the South. also that this compromise afforeded 

a precedent for the repeal o! all compromises with slavery hioh 

the North should not be slow to follow. 

The second resolution demanded that the northern members 

of Congress who sanctioned the Nebraska Iniquity should be loathe( • 

that conversely those who fOU8ht it were worthy of the pplause oj 

the human raoe. 
The third resolution declared that sectional supremacy 

should not exist. but th.at freedo• and f'ree institutions must be 

supreme over the entire nation. 
The fourth resolution stated that the nation should be 

highly prized. but above it should be placed liberty and the ex

ternal principles of truth. These two were so sacred that the 

union might be sacrificed before these two virtues. 

The fifth resolution pointed out that the Nebraska Bill-

principlea apply as well to the :Minnesota territory. and thus 
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Minnesota might be in danger of incursion of slaveey, oonaequentl.y 

that soheme of iniquity mu.st be condemned. 

The sixth resolution declared that the time bad oome when 

the i»eople of the free states should unite with the friends of 

liberty throughout the land to form a holy leagu.e, for the pur

pose of recovering the ground that had been lost, to preserve in

violate the Constitution, to maint in the integrity of th union, 

to deliver the national government frOJll the supporters of slaver.r, 

to annihilate all compromises to the detriment of freedom, to 

erase from the statute books that outrage, the Fugitive Slave Bill, 

and as long as it remains in force to make it inoperative by re

:rn.a1ng obedience and by rendering to the fugitive those acts of 

kindness whioh Christ requires to be shown even to the le at of 

hia brethren; saorifioing party predileotiona whenever the oause 

of humanity requires it. Furthermor , the nation should be purged 
8) 

as quickly as possible from being a slave holding people. 

Pending these resolutions, the convention was addressed 

by Rev. E.A. Hodson, s. Bigelow, and B.E. Messer of lU.nne polis, 

J.W. North, T. Nutting, c.G. ea, J. )(o C be, nd T. Elwell of 

St. Anthony, Mr. Robinson of New York, A. Kieth, recently from 

Vermont, and T. Babbett of Illinois. A contribution of nearly ten 

doll rs was taken up to defray the expenses, th b l&noe to be de

voted to the purchase of antislav rr tracts for distribution. 

On the motion of c.G. Ames, the following re olution 

dopted by hearty vote."Resolved, that we re now r ad7 to ct 

in concert with all the citizens of this territorr who wish to see 

llinneaota come into the union with garments unpolluted with the 

8) These resolutions have not been given verb tim. 



stain of slavery." The following Freedom Provincial Committeett 

was appointed with instructions to mature a plan tor the organi

zation of the "Friends of Freedom" throughout the territory and 

tor the call ot conventions at its diaaretion. The committee con

sisted of, Luke :Marvin, St.Paul, S.J.K. llc llillan, Stillwater, J. 

W. North, St. Anthony, J.S. llann, Hennepin County, and J.H. Wood

bury, Anoka. On motion the convention waa adJourned to await the 

call of the provincial committee. 

" The convention was harmonious and very enthusiastic. Its 

sessions were enlivened by ppropriate and soul-stirring songa;&nd 

the addresses in keeping with the resolutions of the day, were in

dependent, man1y and otten eloquent. It is believed that this as

sembly, the tirst of its 'kind ever held in the territory, will not 

be the last; and that the partizans of lavery will tind that ther 

is a spirit announced here which will not sacrifice principles to 

expediency, nor be ridiculed or browbeaten into either submission 

or silence." 
The St.Paul DailY Tim,eA commenting upon the eeting as

serted that, "because they believed in freedom of speech, they 

also believed in freedom of press.~ They expres ed ome disappro

bation with some of the sentiments expressed in the resolutions. 

The fir t, second, and the third were satisfactory, aside from the 

last olau e of the first resolution which was a little too defiant 

in assertin& that a maJority could chang a co promise proviting 

it bad good cause to do so. The fourth resolution was exceptional 

1n this respeot,that it thought it fr too threatening and express 

ed too much fear of the South. The sixth was too severe, it wa 

foolish to advise action against the law. It asserted the North 
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had truth, right and justice on its side, thus it could forbear 

from giving blows, if it mu.st come to that let the South be guilty 

ot the first blow. 

In the columns the St. An.thoAY Express of lul.y 22, 1854, 

a letter dated July 20, 18.54, addressed to Mr. Bowman, the editor, 

and signed by the letter, F"9) indicates conditions of the period 

in these words : 

•• In your last number I notice a very brief, but 

very significant article referring in no flattering manner to the 

proceedings of a convention held in this place on the 4th inst. 

Had your papers contained an official report of these proceedings 

I should not have deemed it necessary to say one word by way of 

defending the resolutions Which were dopted, and which were di

rectly assailed 1n last week's pem,oorat, and indireot l.7 but not 

the less emphatically, by the ~ress. As you have not published 

those proceedings and as from a perusal of th leader in the la t 

Democrat to which you have referred your readers,mo hom very 

erroneous impression will be conveyed as to the character of the 

resolutions adopted by that convention, you will not, I trust, 

deem it improper that as one of those a sailed, I shou1d have the 

privilege of re ponding briefly thrcro&h your columna."The writ r 

defends the resolution of the convention. The attitude of the 

orth from Maine to Wisconsin was cited by the writer to clinch 

the argument that Minnesota territory did not differ from the oth 

northern communities. He also assert d that the Kansas- ebraslca 

1tuat1on demanded action or else iannesota might come into the 

same condition. The ErOress made a reply printing the same direot1 

underne th the letter.It asserted, •we made no pub11o a1lusion to 
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that meeting because we were aware that a l.arge number of our moat 

respectable citizens participated in its proceedings, who e delib

erate Judgment we believed would repudiate the spirit of the res

olutions, and because it is every man's privilege to eXl'ress hi 

patriotism in accordance with his beliefs as long as he remains 

within the constitution. The meeting alluded to was calculated, 

and doubtless intended to foster an excitement very naturally ex

iatill& in the North, consequent upon the repeal of the :Missouri 

Compromise; hence it had not our sympatby. Let union and harmony, 

freedom and the Constitution be the watch word, and success Will 

crown all the efforts of enlightened patriotism. 

Thus it may be noted that of the three Democratic papers, 

the local Democratic paper, the Xorth!fest Demograt,, published t 

St.Anthony Falls, gave an account of which nothing can be known 

aside from the recommendation of the ~T.Paul Pioneer nd th con

tents of the lotter of "11" in the E;press. The ~~il.liUll~ ~--.a'*-=.a 

Of St.Paul refused to give &lJY information Whatsoever. The .-.a.&AJ.--... 

Pioneer, the other Democratic paper, iro.blished s roaatio o ent 

which attempted to give the meeting an evil reputation. The .§L.. 

Anthony mress, a local Whig paper, haltingly gave some info 

ation but only after the letter of •l!" had appeared. Tho aooount 

ot .u. Newson's §>.Faul Dai].y Tim,es, which being Free-Soil in it 

tendencies, braved the harp re rk of Mr. Goodrich. It ia, in 

fact, the only account of the daJ'. ~ )U.nnesotian was ilent, 

although ten months later, it will be noted that it supported the 

new ovement. It must be evident that the meeting at St. Anthony 

Falla, July 4th, 1854, was not as local as one might be 1 d to 

believe. There were representitivea from St.Faul, llinneapoli , 

I 
~~------------------------·-
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Anoka, and st.Anthony Falls. In tho e days when oommunication waa 

difficult and people far and few between, it seemed strange that 

so many communities could be represented among the active parti

cipants of the meeting unless this gathering, tho118h small in num

ber was the nucleoua of the ooming party. 

From the period of July until the month of October notn~nft 

oooured whioh bad any definite bearing upon the political field. 

However, the establishment of ll!fl. Jlinnesota Republioan at st. An

thony Falla, October 5th, 18.54, mu.st be observed with interest. fb 

publication bore a title which indicated the character of its oon

tents and its political backing~ It was edited by c.G. Ames ho 

had taken an active part in the 4th of JUl.y convention, and it was 

established by a group of citizens whioh indicated, that convie

tions were worth the aacrifioe of money. The salutation of the 

first paper eXl'lained its tendencies and sympathies in the follow

ing words : "ru. :Minnesota Republioan make its first appearanoe 

to-day. It owes its existence to the fact that a large number of 

citizens of Minnesota cherish and regard aa sacred and important 

opiona which have no adequate challnela of expression in &n1' press 

heretofore established in the territor)". Between fifty and sixty 

of those citizens associated as a Joint stock compa.Jl1' are the pro

prietors of the Republican press rand establishment: but the edito? 

W'hom they have chosen --- and who e connection with the paper ia 

not the result of &.DY' desire or request of his own --- is under 

no other pledge 80 :rar as the editorial management of its ool'UlDil 

is oonoerned than to serve the interests of liberty and tempera.nee 

according to his own discretion and to the beat ot hia bility ••••• 
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" It will l bor to spread th principles of temperanc 

and to prepare the way for Minnesota to oome into the union as a 

free state. It will maintain, that liberty i the right of all,la s 

its defence; that slavery is ectional, freedom national, that the 

national government should be relieved from all oonneotion with 

slavery. It will oppose alike the effort of Pope or Priest to gain 

possession of govermaent, and the efforts of any class of citizens 

to disfranchise men simply for their foreign nationality or their 

religious opinions." 

The Republican beoame the mouthpiece of the new movement, 

and a a weekly paper devoted its energies ·to th :rurthering of 

Anti-Slavery opinions a well as the fo tering of temperance. On 

November 2, 1854, it commented upon the July 4th meeting and dwelt 

upon the faot that, lthough there were local oel brations t Stil 

water and st.Paul , yet a fair attends.nee s present from Ramsey, 

Henn pin, a.nd Benton oountie • This at t ment ould corroborate the 

earlier atatementa t t the st. Anthony Fall eting wa not as 

local aa some tried to e it appear. 

The paper had been in oirou1ation scare 17 two months wh n 

a report was published on December 14, 8.54, t ting th&t the P per 

had a circulation of 600, while 500 w re responsible na • Of the 

st.Anthony bad 171 subscribers, nneapolis d a gr ter number in 

proportion to its population with number o 80. Ano had 30 b• 

soribera, M.anomin had 8, llinn tonk& largely intere ted. Still-

ter, cottage Grove, and Point Douglas had numerou subscriber • 

There s also a 1 rge "single list oomposed of sub oribers thr 

out th union. 
The Republican began the new ye r•s activities by publia 
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in its January 11, 1855 number regarding Republican organizations 

in Minnesota. It asserted that the principles of freedom and tempe

rance should be organized broadcast over the state by means of the 

friends of such sentiment. The cause for such activity lay in the 

fact that Minnesota must come in as a free state and not as a slave 

territory. The Whig party was ruined, nothing in the way of reform 

might be hoped from its leadership, inasmuch, as it would suppress 

sentiment upon the slave question. F'ive general topics were then 

oresented to the people of the territory upon which unified action 

might be achieved, such as, the defeat of positive Democracy, temper

ance, a free constitution, and closely allied subjects. In the Feb

ruary 22, 1855 issue, a number of agencies was listed as to where the 

Republican might be had, and also the people who would care for eucl 

subscriptions. At Minnetonka, Excelsior, and South Side tne paper 

COUld be had from Rev. C.Galpin of North Side, from O.E.Garrison of 

St. Pau1, from Luke Marvin of Stillwater, from ftev. H.M.Nicholas of 

Point Douglas, from A.A.Twitchell of Prescott, from P.Felt of CottagE 

Grove, from J.W.~urber of Anoka, from J.~.Holt of Traverse De Sioux, 

from John Pettijohn of belle Plaine, from S.~inch Of Shakopee, from 

~ev. E.A.Greenleaf of Bonteinean Prairie, from ftev. ~· .Ager of Belle 

Prairie, and from A.b.Ohaffee of benton County. The above list ehow1 

the extent and influence of the ftepublican within the territory, and 

it is m~ahable to suppose that each of the above mentioned locatio1 a 

contained a group who favored the policies of the C.G.Ames' publi-

cation. 

The first indication ot any organization in the territory, aeid1 

from St. Anthony, appeared in the March 1, 1855 issue of the Repub

lican. 
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It is stated that on February lat a Republican convention was held 

in Winona, and that this was the first county movement of a genuine 

Republican sort. It was further asserted that 17 resolutions were 

passed and adopted. This meeting is of interest, for later in tne 

month of May, the Republican laments the tardiness of county organi

zations asserting that, aside from st. Anthony, st. Paul, and inona. 

nothing definite h.a.d been done. The issue of March let contained th 

first notification of tne Republican convention which wa.s to meet at 
~ 

St. Anthony, March 30, 1855. The announcement of July 4, 1855, sta-

ted the aims of the party,as well as the reason for its origin. It 

also stated that a mass-convention was to be held at st. Anthony on 

B'riday, March 30, 1855, at 10 o'clock A.M. Citizens of the place 

ere requested to cordially extend tneir hospitalities to those who 

should come from a distance. The committee who sent forth the call 

consisted of T.Marvin, st. Paul, J.W.Worth, st. Anthony, and J.S.Ma 

inneapolia. The Express and Northwest Democrat were asked to "plea 

The time for the convention was changed in the March 15th 

umber placing the day for opening upon Thursday instead of lt'rida.y, 

because it was thought that two days would oe needed instead of one. 

The first st . Paul notice of the convention appeared,March 10, 1855 , 

in the st. Paul Daily Times. Thus, the preparations were made for 

the second convention, a lDJB.eting which was provided for by the July 

4, 1854 gathering. In a period of less than eight months, the men 

ho assembled in a protest against the Kansas -Nebraska Bill had orga 

nized three main centers of propoganda; and they had established a 

eekly newspaper which compared favors.bl~ with those of its time. 

Aside from these achievements, several ams.lier centers and points of 

vantage had been located which would later result in larger organiza 
tione 
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Previous to this time the other newspapers of the territory had cea1 ed 

to trouble themselves about the Republicans, as each waa too busy 

with local schisms in the Democratic party to pay any attention to 

the Fanatic group. The attitude taken by E.Goodrich in the editori· 

al presented earlier in the Pioneer had been faithfully followed by 

the other papers who undoubtedly believed that this Republican actic ~ 

waa only "a flash in the pan". The only digression from this atti

tude is the voice of the Republican. 

The Northwest Democrat of October 7, 1854, wrote, "The infer

~nces that tne Republican nae a title to perfection, therefore no 

~rrors are to mark its c~urse. Undertaking as it has the work of a

~olishing all mvil from the world, it stands upon ground that poor 

Publicans cab not approach". 

The st. Paul Pioneer wrote in the following spirit: "The Min

nesota Republican. Thie is the title of a new paper recently estab

~iehed at st. Anthony. Rev. O.G.Amee editor. It is well printed, 

and were it not for its abolition proclivities, would be a valuable 

Bid to the developement of the resources of that portion of the ter

~itory" . 

The st. Anthony Express com.wanted upon the neatness of the 

~aper and upon its business-like appearance. It stated fUrther, "Pul~ 

a1c morality has been rather scarce in this vicinity of late and what 

~1th the prospective annexation of Cuba, the passage of the Fugitive 

$lave Law, and the Nebraska bill, civil liberty seems to be on the 

beeline". The honesty of the paper was appreciated, it was also pro· 

pheeied that the Douglas' followers would suffer. 

The St. Paul Times declared that the Minnesota Republican 

~ae a new paper which they had failed at first to notice. 
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"It' is ably edited, sprightl.y, fearless, and progressive. lfe like 

the ring of the metal. We wish it. a long and prosperous existence" . 
, . 

The impression made by the- publication outside the territory 

' ia reflected from the.~ommente of the following newspapers: The Gale 

na. Jeffersonian asserted, "It is ~ handsome, well-filled sheet con

taining the promise of much uee:r&llness to the community in which it 

ha.a sprung up. He (the editor) is a decided and manly advocate of .. : 

freedom". The iebonein Patriot was quoted as follows: "We have re-

ceivet the first number of the Minnesota Republican devoted to the 

two great questions of the day, slavery and intemperance. It is a 
. 10) 

sheet worthy of support and with~ut douot will receive it". 

10) The Minnesota Republican of November 9, 1854, under the heading, 
"Courtesy of the Presa". 

; 

,Republican Activities from March 29, 1855 to July 25, 1855. 

The first considerable gathering in Minnesota that took the 
" 

name Republican was a m~as-weeting or ma.es-convention held at st. A 
1) 

thony Falla, March 29th and 30th, 1855. The convention came about 

a.a a direct result of the 4th of July meeting i n 1854. In other 

words, it wa s a direct ~nd natural continuatio of the earlier mee t 

~) i ng . The newspapers of the day, especially those fr i en y t o a r d 

I) 
2) 

, 
History of the ReP'fyblican parti,page 148. 

.. " " believed t 1he call origi-
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nti-alavery ideas, published extensive accounts of the maatiag. uIDhe 

~Mocratic papers commented also upon the convention but in a differ 

ant manner, The account presented by the Republican must be conside 

red the most authentic, as this paper was published at the place of 

the convention, and its editor was one of the most prominant of the 

early Republican leaders. The details of the acts may thus be acqui 

rad, these may in turn be compared with other facts presented by the 

other papers, thus causing a fairly authentic impression. 

The beat account of the convention appeared in the April 

umber of the epublican. As stated by the editor, "The 

roceedings, and circular address took up so much space in the col 

that the debates must be postponed until the publication of the fol-

owing week". 

The following is quoted from the editorial of C.G.Amea. "As 

e understand it, the Republicans of Minnesota intend to be a party 

of progress; and without assuming to have found out all truth, they 

hold their plat~orm open to any amendment, which the ordeal of diecu 

sion and a clear view of what is right may demand". The convention 

as one of remarkable interest. Some dif~iculty was experienced by 

those who were from outlaying parts, because of ad roads, unsettled 

weather and the danger of swollen streams. These facts caused some 

hinderance toward a large attendance, but it seems that, all things 

considered, the result was satisfactory. The philosophical conclu

sion reached was that larger conventions belonged to the future. 

~he pereonnal of the convention i~epired the Republican with 

confidenc~, causing it to write as fol l ows: "The character of the pe 

eons active in the convention is in itself as good a certificate of 

the integrity of the new movement as could be akked. It is easy for 

, 
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par ti e.n editors to sneer at the small begi in or epubl1o is in 

ota, but they h ve ot seen it all; and, ho ever , u they 

Y a tempt to ca.et odi upon tho e lo ha e made he el e con-

in these matters . There is r..ct a man 01 g t e of 

eit er hi e or dr.linistration men ould not o proud, n u 01 ho 

not le.vis a superabundan e of complime ary a je tive , 

they thereby could be detained in those ar e 

forever ce sed to act" . 
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t o pr pre nd i·o ea cal fo orne fUture assem ling, this meeting 

o be held at St . Paul . It ae al o pecificaly s ated that the pur 

pose of this fUture athering should be for the "oonsumating of the 

organization and nomination of a ongreesiona.l dele ate as ell as 

other candidates" . The follo in gentle en were pla ed upor. this 

committee : • o Lean, J . S. a.r.n , A. Chut , . Bristol, Dr . Childs , 

icholas , A. P.Lane . On a motion the president ae made the chairman 

of the co ittee . Another roup of ri e were ap ointed to draft an 

address to the people of the territory . Thie co ittee cone! ted of 

C. G.Amee , J • • ass , B •• Hoyt , O. F . Perki s , ad . Bi elo • Thee ar

r n ementa having been made , the asse bly continued to repare a pl 

form . The fourth resolution caused more dis ues1on than ny other . 

The question as whether or not Con re 

blt slavery from ne e ates upon eeekin 

The e ate as carri d over in o the 

ehoul have o er to ro i -

is in o the union. 

or i see io an it 

t e de ided at Con re a ould po er pro d 

the epu lican ha their nation 1 o r 1 th ir o trol . The 

fifth w una.nimouely ado t d, th r sol decl r he or-

din nee of 1787, co only known h or 

th po er of Con re s to rohibit el er 

quantl , no 1 1855 .he six h r o t 

1eeour1 Co ro is 

ten el ver upo he 

g ote . he ee en h r o 

d e uali before 

8 0 

0 
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1 n 1 

t r i ori 
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h t 

0 do te • 

a J It e:z:pre 

and ade rio rulin aine a o do o e i he ei 

regarding a prohi itory liquor la 

i e o e . The ninth resolution s 
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the supremacy of freedom throughout the land , although it denied aec

uional supremacy . The tenth resolution was prepared by Rev . C. G • .Amee 

as a program for other future Republican followers to pattern in days 

to come . Thia resolution was given considerable attention, but was 

~ccepted in the afternoon session of Friday as a Republican creed or 

~rticle of faith . The resolution contained an explanitory heading 

which asserted, "We propose the following principles and measures a 

nong those which belong to the Republican platform" . 
\ 

1) election of all civil ofricers by the people , except where incon 

sistent with the interests of the public service . 

2) The abolition of all needless officers , and no salaries to legis~ 

lators or others , except for actual services . 

3) No more revenue than is required to pay the necessary expenses 

of the government and to extinguish the public debt . 

4) Free land to actual settlers in limited quantities . 

5) River and harbor improvements only where they are matters of na-

tional concern . 

6) Cordial welcome to emigrants and exiles of the old world; but nc 

welcome to banished paupers and criminals, or to those who plot 

the overthrow of the Republic . 

7) Reduction of land and ocean postage to the lowest possible rates, 

8) No imprisonment or involuntary servitude except for crime. 

9) No civil disabilities on account of color or religious opinion. 

10) No legislation for the advantage of the few to the injury of the 

many . 

ll)Jo encroachments of the federal government on the reserved righte 

of the states of their constitutional obligations . 

12)Additional guarantees for the purity of legislation. 
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13) In administering the government , man and motals first , the inte 

r~sts of the property afterwards . 

The twelfth resolution ur ed friendly papers to print the pro

ceedings of the convention, it also respectfUlly requested all the 

territorial papers to publish the platform . The thirteenth resoluti n 

asserted the plan for organizing the friends of freedom, temperance , 

and progress in the counties of the territory . The fourteenth reso

lution was a public statement as to thankfUlnese caused by the pre

vailing harmony of the convention. An expression as .to the confi

donce of the future as well as a partin farwell reeting was con

tained in the resolutions . 

In the ea.me number of the Republican , a circular address was 

published . Thia address proceeded from the territorial convention 

to the people of linnesota and contained a thorough and detailed ex

position of the Republican doctrine . It occupied two fUll len th 

columns, but contained, in fact , the same thoughts as the resolution • 

It stated that the lfhig party had broken fai h 1th its embers by 1 s 

support of the Fugitive Slave Act . That the lack of principles a on 

party leaders , augmented by corruption had caused the rise of the 

epublican party , hich consisted of men tha were pro pted y con-

viotion and sure of their cause Those who believe 1 such ideals 
. 

were as ed to cast their lot with the new pa ty . 

Previous to this time the pa er moat friendly to the Abolitio 

cause was the st . Paul Daily Times . It 111 e re e bered that no 

other publication ave the convention of July 4, 18 4, a fair hearin • 

However, at this period the Minneeotian, ex- governor sey'a or an, 

be ins to show concern re arding the new party, d it also looks as 

though the epublican dra e closer to the innesotian than any othe 
paper . I 
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In the April 5, 1855 number of the St. Paul Daily Times its 

opinions of the Republican~ resolutions is expressed. It asserts, 

" e find little in the resolutions to condemn, but much to approve. 

Those relating to slavery are mild, yet sufficiently strong to cover 

the ground sought by the friends of freedom, while the tenth meets 

our hearty approbation . That resolution, if carried out, will re

movate the old political system, or rather build up a party which 

must ultimately triumph". 

The Daily Minnesotian of March 31, 1855, announced the Repub 

lican convention in a favorable manner. At the time of the publica

tion of the article, which asserts the view of the Minnesotian, the 

convention was already in session, It stated: "The convention is 

largely attended by prominant citizens of Ramsey, Hennepin, Dakota, 

and lashington counties . The business of the meeting appears to be 

managed by citizens who have heretofore occupied a high position in 

the Democratic party of Minnesota. . R.Marshall, Esq . of St . Paul is 

president of the convention and Messere. Nourse, North, Bristol, and 

other old Democrats are leading members, The resolutions reported 

are temperate , but decided; and if adopted in the shape the committe• 

desires, will no doubt give general satisfaction to the Republicans 

of Minnesota . A more respectable and intelligent body of men has 

never assembled in any part of these United States to deliberate up

on grave questions affecting the public weal" . The resolutions of 
~ 

the convention were published on April 5th. In this number the Min. 

neeotian published the statement that the Northwest Democrat had 

already admitted that the Democratic party needed a speedy process 

of purification, yet it would not favor a third party movement . ThE 

circular address was printed in the April 11th issue, hereaa the 
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first notice of the July convention at st. Paul appeared, May 22,1se D. 

The st . Anthony Express which had been ranked as a hig organ, 
~ 3) 1uurned during the summer of 1855, into a Democratic paper. It has 

ceen noted previously how the Minnesotian, a Whig paper, and the st. 

baul Daily Times , a Free Smil publication, had given friendly commentb 

with respect to the Republican convention. The st . Anthony Express 

assumed a decidedly hostile tone, and failed to publish any notice ot 

~he convention. It may be that the rivalry of the Minnesota Republi~ 

~ was too severe for the Express, and that the paper was endeavor

~ng to check a movement which it considered dangerous to the wellfare 

bf the nation. Personal prejudices may also have entered as decidin~ 

~actors. Nevertheless, the ridicule of the Express exceeded the De

~ocratic papers in hostility of tone. The bitterness of the entire 

~ditorial can not be mistaken for mere partisan rivalry. The account 

of the convention as observed by the Express appeared under the titlE 

"The Abolitian Convention". And we read under this heading, "Thie 

convention, notwithstanding the numerous other exciting incidents, 

has been the great event of the week. Great it was. Great in its 

littleness - great as an illustration of the absurdity into which 

men of over-ardent temperament, of super - refined sentiments of phi· 

losophy may fa:i.l in the advocacy of principles abstractly just. In 

accordance with the published call, a meeting of some thirty persons 

convened at Central Hall about 11 o'clock on the morning of the 29th. 

The object, as was announced, was to form a new party under the cap

tivating title of Republicans. A committee was appointed to draft 

~) The Northwest Democrat, August 18,1855 . In this issue the ' Demo-
crat calls attention to the change of political creed taken by 
'fli9 Express, which it calls the leading 1hig paper. 
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resolutions, another to report a list of officers for a permanent or· 

ganization of the convention. Two or three speeches were made by 

gentlemen who had as much knowledge of the objects of the convention 

as a Mongrel Tartar might be supposed to know of the mechanical use 

of electricity or steam, The meeting then adjourned to the Methodis· 

Episcopal Church at halfpaet one with the understanding that each oni 

should secure a respectable attendance at the afternoon session. 

"The interval was made good use of. Many good citizens who hac 

allowed themselves to forget the great event were reminded of it,and 

out of curiosity appeared for the afternoon session,about 100 being 

present, of which one half were members of the convention. 

"Those who had come from a distance and might have hoped for 

great things would look in vain. Throughout the resolutions pre

vailed the implacable spirit of hatred to every one and every thing 

in the slightest degree connected with slavery, which characterized 

the old Abolition party. 

"The session of Thursday evening, thanks to music and the la

dies whom this party has the knack of converting to a very good use; 

the house was two thirds full. Nothing worth noting occured this ses. 

a ion. 

"The Friday session presented a sickly appearance. Fifty peo]~ 

le all told composed the session of the day. Some of the resolution: 
in 

were debated with considerable spirit, but notAa single instance, tru t 

could be observed did the cute Abolitionists yield an inch of their 

ground. Compromises is a word foreign to their vocabulary. On the 

whole, they conducted with great shrewdness and succeeded tolerablp 

in cramming their fire eating dogmas down the throats of the more 

conciliatory. 
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"After the great flourish of trumpet about carrying every fu

ture territorial election, setting every ne ro free , and subduing th 

cohorts of king alcohol the convention ave up the gJJ st 5 o'clock 

on Friday afternoon" . 

The ideas of the Express were continued in a second article 

published on the same day under the same heading , It proceeded, "Fo 

a party hich claims all the virtues, it was one of the most 

gatherings of piebald and mongrel politicians we have seen in the te 

ritory . The call was to such as were disgusted with the degeneratio 

and corruption of political parties at present. We think they were 

all there, at least, we saw men there , active in the convention who 

ought to be disgusted 1th the cor ption of the ol parties from 

the length of time which they have been steeped in it. And if the 

convention has the effect of purifying them, it ill accomplie a 

work which nothin short of omnipotence could have effected. e noti e 
0 ong the prominent Abolitihists present : r hall, T •• e on, 

editor of the Times , B •• Hoyt, J •• ur ock, eq.,St. Paul, John es-

ley orth, Esq . of st . Anthony, J.F. br dle , Kieth, Ha on, d W.A. 

Hotchkiss, Esq,, editor of the orthwes De oorat, inneapolis . 

"We trust the efforts of these self-denyin and be olent 

men, in endeavoring to rescue our fair territory fro the clutch s 

of slavery into which it see s ready to fall, unle 
4) 

fly to the re cue , ay be cro ed 1th success • 

e k d 

The three papers whioh ere De ocr ti in their politioa.l. 1 

The 

De ocrat . The last mentioned as loo ted t St . Anthony Falls durin 

4) The st . Anthony Express , March 31, 1855 
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this period. The sentiments expressed by the Northwest Democrat are 

of great value, because this paper was situated in the stronghold of 

the Republican party having first-hand information of all the events 

which took place . In the March 24, 1855 issue, the Northwest Demo

crat, instead of publishing any notice of the convention, ran an ex

cerpt from the columns of the st . Anthony Express . The Northwest 

Democrat refUsed to give any publicity to the convention whatsoever, 

as also did the other two Democratic papers of St . Paul. By means 

of the excerpt taken from the Express , the Northwest Democrat would 

insinuate that the object of the call was contrary to its opinion, 

and that the acts which resulted should be deplored . The Democratic 

organ also felt called upon to admonish people from being decoyed by 

the title Republican . 

At the time the convention met, March 29th and 30th, the 

Northwest Democrat departed from its usual custom and published in 

its March 31st issue a short account of the convention. The head

line asserted that John • North was in the field . Among the Chief 

points of newaintereet in the article were , the organization of the 

Abolitionist convention, that the discordant elements can not agree, 

that the constitution had been expounded, and that the Whigs and 

Democrats could not unite . From th se assertions it may be under

stood, that the Democrats of the st . Anthony region were not going 

to believe that the Republican movement had been succeesfUl, Nothin~ 

further was published in the Northwest Democrat regarding the new 

party until the so called "Fusion Circular" appeared . Although the 

Democratic press had up to this time appeared to ignore the Republi

can move , yet it becomes evident that silence was no longer consi-

dered the beat policy . Thie change of attitude began with the 
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March 29th and 30th convention at st. Anthony. The Minnesota Democra 

wrote regarding the St . Anthony convention, April 4, 1855, with the 

following headline, "Republican Convention - Good Democratic Ground" 

It continued to assert that it was ignobant as to the political re

sults of the convention, and it quoted the st. Paul Daily Times, com 

menting upon a speech made by Mr. Bristol of st. aul, and concluded 

its article with the assumption that if the sentiment uttered ~Y Mr. 

Bristol was a fair indi0ations of the views of the members of the 

convention, it would be glad to welcome them into the ranks of the 

Democratic party, in so far, as the slavery question was concerned. 

It stated, "The views of Mr . Bristol tally exactly with our own. If 

the St . Anthony epublican platform takes the same ground as Mr. Bri1 -

tol is reported to have assumed by the Times, we will say God speed 

the movement, for it is calculated to bring about a sound, national 

and Democratic view of the slave question." 

Further comment was made in the April 11, 1855 issue under 

the heading, "The st . Anthony Convention". It was asserted that, a

side from adopting a cord of resolutions, the convention did little 

of importance, excepting the appointment of a committee to call a 

territorial convention. It was thought that the whole movement was 

nothing more than a delegate move, intended to have an influence up

on the next election for a congressional delegate. The platform was 

considered to be "as awkward a piece of patchwork as could be put 

together . Plenty of hobies are presented, and a general invitation 

is extended to every one to jump into the wagon, and he or she will 

find something to suit on the platform" . 

The gradual change of the Minnesotian was noticed by the Min-

nesota Democrat . Although the Minnesotian had always been considered 
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a hig paper, its Republican leanings became more and more evident. 

Political controversies had occupied little space in the st. Paul De· 

mocratic papers during the winter of 1854 to 1855. Thie situation 

changed in the spring of 1855, causing the politican field to become 

more and more complex as the summer progressed. Thie complexity was 

caused by the Democrats' support of two candidates for Congress. The 

Democratic press, as a whole, was united against the Republican par

ty, but in an effort to gain control of the whole Democratic vote, 

both factions accused the other of ideas, plans, and aspirations 

which would seem to indicate, at times, that the followers of Olm

stead would rather aee Marshall successful than Mr . ftice. In these 

inner party difficulties, the term Know Nothing was often used as a 

name of reproach. Of the two St. Paul Democratic papers, tne Minne 

sota Pioneer showed the greatest hatred toward the Know Nothing move· 

ment . Whether or not this great array of editorials which filled it1 

columns during the spring and summer of 1855, was a sincere belief OJ 

merely a campaign method is uncertain. During the vampaign the io

~ declared from time to time that Mr. Rice, the Minnesota Demo

crat and the whole clique represented in the ftice machine, ere Kno 

Nothing. It was also asserted from time to time that the Fusioniets 

were tainted with the same malady. The Minnesota Democrat was also 

convinced that the lfhigs, the epublicana, and all who ere connectec 

with them were affected by the "dark lantern" theory. Nevertheless, 

the Pioneer did not declare the remainder of the Democratic party, 

namely the German-Sibley faction, to be under Know Nothing influence 

The hidden issue of race prejudice and religious suspicion is 

brought out in an editorial in the Pioneer of April 4, 1855. Thie 

article appeared under the heading, "The City Election". The artiol, 
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asserted, "The innesotian dodges the issue we raised that the oiti 

zens' movement which the editor favors is nothin more or less than 

a Jeeuitical attempt to establish in innesota a fUsion party com

posed of the remains of the lfhig party and the Abolition and native 

American factions . Not one word does the innesotian say in regard 

to the charges we made , but judging from its silence , ad.mite their 

truth" . 

The ad.monitions of the Minnesota Democrat were continued in 

an editorial intitled, "The City Election" , and stated that, "Our 

friend of the Minnesotian this morning ignore the title of Whig and 

Democrat and urge all citizens who love their city better th n worn 

out and obsolete party names to meet in the convention on Saturday 

evenin for the purpose of nominating city officers . The cloven foo 

of the Republican , Know Nothing- Fusion move ent sticks out pl inly 

in this announcement . ithout noticin the coincidence that the 

innesotian ' a call for a ' citizens' meeting ' app re on the ee.m day 

as the gathering at st . Anthony, we contend tha it i a duty devol 

ving upon every Democrat to oppo ~ both o e ent ; the old Whi par 

ty has succumed to the influence of Abolitioni and Kno othin is 

and the Democratic party stands alone in pled ed opposition to uoh 

pernicious doctrines" . 

The Pioneer mentions the trend of city aff ir in an ditori 

of April 2 , 1855, wherein mention is made or the no ination of Alex 

ander Ramsey for mayor by the Fusion and Kno 
is 

the innesotian ~dubbed the or e.n of the Kno 

othin convention 

othings . On the 

lowing day an editorial appeared under the heading, "R sey and 
5) Nothingism" . In this editorial several assertions ere made with 

5) The Dail y i nnesota Pioneer, April 3 , 1855 
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respect to the political field . Surprise was expressed as to the an. 

nouncement of Ramsey as a mayoral1ity candidate by the Whig and Know 

Nothing amalgamat ed convention held at the office of the Minneeotia1 , 

and it was further stated that the meeting was sponsored by Mr. Owen1, 

the Know Nothing leader . It was also claimed that appeals were made 

in this way for the German vote , besauee it was asserted that Mr Ram. 

sey was of German extraction. Furthermore , the Pioneer believed tha 

the way in which ftameey had supported Mr . Hollinshed the preceding 
6) 

fall was convincing evidence of the truth of its statement . The Pi· 
~ 

oneer concluded the editorial by calling upon the citizens of the 

territory "to crush the movement early by refUeing any support to met 

of such illiberal and anti- Republican principles" . 

The press of the Minnesota territory commented freely upon 

the St . Anthony convention, but aside from this topic, l ittle was 

written upon the political affairs throughout the month of April; al· 

though the Democratic press contained several notices of Democratic 

meetings and conventions , inasmuch as party action seems to have 

had a genuine organization even at that time. It was not until the 

last part of May that cause for new action appeared within the party 

circles of the territory . Renewed action was caused by the appear

ance of the notice for a Republican delegate convention to be held a1 

St . aul the following July . Thie announcement gave the editors of 

the party organs a fresh topic for discussion. 

Future activity was first apparent in an editorial of the 

Minnesota Republican dated May 17, 1855. The editor declared that 

6) The Oai!y Minnesota Pioneer, January 21, 1855 . See also American 
Party History by Johri Hancock, page 69 . 
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party activity must be had before the middle of' October . The object 

of Republican endeavor were , first; the election of a legislature 

which should favor prohibition as well as good laws in general; se

cond, to elect local officers who would favor such action; third, to 

elect a congressional delegate who would act in harmony with the par 

ty in the territory . 

On May 22, 1855, the Daily Minnesotian gave notice of the 

Territorial Convention. In the same publication an editorial appear 

under the title of, "Republicans Moving~It explained the necessity o 

a delegate convention, because the population which favored Republi

can ideas was too scattered for a mass- convention. The paper believ 

that mass-meetings were satisfactory for county gatherings, but that 

the Republican party was too large for such proceedings in territori 

al matters . This assertion is worthy of notice, because lees than 

a year preceding this the first Republican meeting had taken place 

at St . Anthony Falla unnoticed by the innesotian. The editor fur

ther stated that the Republicans of Minnesota numbered thousands and 

tens of thousands . He felt certain that the terr i t or y should come 

in free . 

The Minnesota Republican, a weekly paper, did not publish th 

territorial notice until May 24, 1855. In this publication the edi

tor recommends that local or anizat i one be established, inasmuch as 

St . Anthony Falls, inona, and Hennepin were the only local organi

zations. He continued by saying, "Republicans of } i nnesota , are you 

equal to the struggle? Have you backbone enough to stand erect and 

abide by pour principles, or will you cower in the presence of a pow 

erful enemy? we may be outnumbered at the ballot-box; and then a

gain we may not . Let us at least make a beginning and organize for 
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a pitched battle. If your principles are right, defeat can never die· 

!honer them, while our success will bless our adversaries". 

The Northwest Democrat calls attention to the convention no

tice, May 26, 1855. It commented under the heading, "The Fusion Cir· 

cular", by informing the public that the St . Paul Times, the Minne so· 

tian, and the Republican had published the call. The Democrat had 

refused to publish the notice, not out of any disrespect of the peo

ple, but because the Democrat believed in sanity and the incapacity 

of government legislation regarding slavery. It further asserted th~ ~ 

there was no Manger of slavery in Minnesota . 

However, the Minnesota Republican published the territorial 

call May 24, 1855. A short notice was printed in the paper of that 

date requesting the st. Paul Times "to please explain" why it had 

failed to publish any comment upon the call. 

The notice was preceded by a short explanation re arding the 

committee which had been given power to call the con~ention as a re-

ault ot the St. Anthony convention of March 29th and 30th. The call 

requested that all Republicans, regardless of former party affilia

tions, meet Wednesday, July 26th at 10 o'clock A •• in the hall of 

the House in the territorial capitol. The object of the convention 

was the selection of a territorial con reeeional dele ate plus the 

furthering of party organization. The ratio of the representation 

was one delegate at large for each of the 35 counties whether or a

nlzea or unorganized . There should be one· dele ate for each 300 po

pulatlon according to the census of July next, as well as one for 

every fraction of 150 or more. The co ittee in charge of the call 

was f.R. Marahall, Richard Chute, A.P.Lane, N.Mc Leod, arren Bria-

tol, and John s. Mann. The method of appointment was left to the 
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7) 
counties to decide for themselves . A summary of the important cau-

se~ for this political action was contained in the call . The dele

gates to the convention were to be elected On July 4th according to 

the recommendation of the call . 

Some news was published in the July 12, 1855 Republican with 

regard to the county organizations. A call was sent out to Case and 

Benton Counties to send delegates according to their population, if 

no county convention was held . To this call Wright Uounty responded 

by holding a convention on the evening of July 4th. Three delegates 

were chosen, one at large and two according to population. Republi

can delegates were also chosen by Dakota, Hennepin, Goodhue, and Rice 

counties. Other counties may also have selected delegates, although 

the above counties were alone recorded in the columns of the Re ubli-

can as having selected delegates before July 26, 1855 . 

These preparations for a Republican convention were commented 

upon by the Democratic press . The Minnesota Democrat asserted in its 

publication of May 23, 1855, "The Minneaotian ca.n not prevent t he 

tru t h from being known", and under this heading it continued as fol

lows: "Thie ( the Republican) is the party, our neighbor considers the 

perfection of all earthly organizations either political or reli ioua 

- the epublicans attended to a man's religion too, bes ides tellin 

him the quantity of cider he must drink. If its succee s in Minneso

ta, (but we have not the faintest idea it will) our neighbor may en

joy al~ the credit for political sagacity he is entitl d to, and for 

which he is so very ambitious" . 

Later in the season it berates the Times and the innesotia 

for their support of senator Sumner . Thus, in the i nneaota Democrat 

7)The Minnesota Republican, May 24, 1855. A publication of the call 
may oe round in ine Minn. Bult.vol . II,p.27 and in the Sibley Letter 
of 1855 n nd iet t M 
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of June 20, 1855, it voices its opinions under the heading, "The Beau 

ties of Republicanism", and asserts, "And ye t th9se editors are en

deavoring to organize in Minnesota a miserable sectional faction. ~e 

have yet to see it contradicted that Mr. Sumner is not heart and soul 

a Massachusetts fusionist, a supporter of their principles, and an ad 

vocate of nullification. Yet the Minnesotian and Times thinks it is 

a disgrace to couple hie name with the acts of the Busion party in hi 

own state . We rather think it is - and the opinion is oecoming very 

general that a connection with the Bueionists is indicative of a smal 

amount of patriotism or political honesty. 

"~e will not pretend to insult our citizens who differ fro Mr. 

Sumner in political opinion, by stating he will not be received, if h 

should visit Minnesota, with courtesy and entertaining hospitality by 

them as well as by hie political brethren. Hie position as a Senator 

although it did not protect Douglas from a Republican Abolition mob -

and hie great literary acquirements, form a eufficent guarfanty, that 

he will be entertained with a hospitality characteristic of ali lase 

ea of our citizens, the slur of our contemporaries to the contrary 

notwithstanding" . 

In an editorial of June 27, 1855, the inneeota Democrat plave 

special emphasis upon political honesty. It expressed the follo ing 

sentiments regarding the boasted honesty of the ftepublican party: 

"Examine the proceedings of any legislative body, composed mainly of 

Republicans and Know Nothings, and instead of honesty, corruption il 

be discovered . Ignorance, sectional prejudice, and religious fanatie 

will be found in the place of the boasted ability of the men who were 

chosen to succeed the old party hacks. This can not be denied, and 

while the ambitious promoters of Republicanism and Know Nothingiem 
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in Minnesota have been ardent in denouncing the Democratic party, the 

have not dared to say one word in approval of the acts of the Pusion

iets in the east". 

Throughout the month of July, this paper published editorials 

hich aimed to draw the opposing Republican papers into personal quar 

In an editorial of July 11, 1855, it asserted tnat the Times 

ouid have to play second fiddle to the Minneeotian. In the July 18t 

umber the political theory of slavery was deplored. It was also in

inuated that the Republicans were Know Nothings, that they were work 

ng under a secret oath. Furthermore, throughout this period the Min 

nesota Democrat was a true supporter of ice as against Olmstead. It 

spoke in favor of Democratic party issues, but it chief aim was to 

silence the apposition to Rice . Since the Northwest Democrat suppor

ted Mr . Rice, its views were much the same as those of the Minnesota 

Democrat. 

The Minnesota Pioneer represented tna.t faction of the Demo

cratic party which under the leadership of r. Sibley had placed Mr. 

lmstead in the field in opposition to Mr. Rice. The Pioneer had 

aueed the doctrine of Know Nothingiam to be stretched throughout tne 

ampaign. It did not only accuse the innesotian of being in favor 

f Know Nothingism, but also declared Mr. Rice to be the leader of t t 

arty in the territory. Thie paper v&ioed its opinions regarding the 

elegate question in an editorial of July 5, 1855. It declare that 

he delegate question was one which had ori inally been raised by the 

innesotian. It was evident that the editor of the Pioneer did not 

gree with either paper The editorial of the above date reported th 

epublicans to be selfish, ambitious, and not far behind Garrison in 

of slavery. It also stated that the Know Nothings were 
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at home in the Republican party. The editor asserted that should the 

plans of the Republicans be successfUl., civil war would r sult. It 

concluded as follows: "In our judgment, there is little to be g ~ned 

in bringing forward such topics of controversy, as we have noticed, 

and we have only alluded to them in consequense of prominance given 

them by the leaders of the Republican movement. As a matter of fact, 

they should have nothing to do with the political interests in our 

territory, and they would not be allowed to enter into them, but for 

the very class of selfishly ambitious men and trading politicians so 

ypocritically denounced by the Republican committee, who cunningly 

nd unscrupulously strive to turn the honest destination of slavery 

Y the masses at the North to their own personal and political advan

tage. Hence the overshadowing importance given to the question of al -

very in the councils of these self-styled Republicans. Does any can

id man believe that these slightly-velled lfhi a have any re ter dis 

ike to the peculiar institution than have the masses of the De ocra-

tic party in Minnesota? e trow not". 

By the spring of 1855, the Daily innesotian had become gen 

ine Republican paper. Although this paper had remained silent r ar 

ing the first attempts of the Republican p rty to or anize; neverthe 

ass in ay 1855, it was one of the first papers to publish the "call , 

the official announcement of the republic n party re ar in the St . 

aul convention. It was througn the activities of the n 

and the Daily Times that the news of the epublican party reaohe the 

people from day to day, inasmuch, as both publications were daily pa

ers. In the Minnesotian of July 17, 1855, notice was given to the 

embers or the Repuolican party that the homes of st. Paul residents 
8) 

of like political faith extended them a cordial invitation. Atten
tion 

4·22·8M 
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a.a alao called to a letter in r·reeport Journal . Thie lette publi h d 

y said newspaper asserted that Mr . ice would be opposed by r . Ra.m

as the epublican candidate, and that the political inclinations 

innesot were being termed by a large number of New En and emi-

grants . 
The Daily Minnesotian mentioned the oonditions which made 

Ramsey a good candidate for the Republican nomination. These comment 

were contained in an editorial of July 20 , 1855 . In conclusion it 

assorted that Ramsey would be unable to become a candi te bees.us of 

his business interests . The eekly Minnesotian expreeee it id a 

July 14, 1855, re arding the coming convention. 1th respect to the 

peopl of Minnesot it asserted: "They will st n no dictation fro 

Pierce's hireling satraps , let the~ oo. e fro what source they ay . 

The people of the lower counties will be f'Uliy r present in tne Re

publican convention, as th busy farmin eaeon nd th other oirc 

et~ncea will permit; but they rely for ucc e inl upon the i ere 

ion of the convention in giving the the right n for c ndi t . 

Then they will pitch in' . 

The st . Paul Time wa the only t rritori 1 n ep per hie 

decidedly brought forth a candidate for the P bli n on ention,for 

in the issue of July 23, 1855, the n e of • • 

in a con piciou manner as a goo candi t t o 

t.ue Times in the July 25th edition. 

8 11 

th col 

me tione 

8 0 

In that period which inter en d b e n h con nti n of 

arch 29 , 1855, and the st . aul oonventio of uly 25th, th p b -

1 ica.n party had gained a place in th political fiel eeco only to 

the Democratic party . It ppe r d fro n eroue ccounta of county 

conventions t hat i t had begun to take a fi 

S) The Daily Minnesotia...~, July 20, 1855 . 

bol upon th p opl 
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throu hout the territory, and that it had strengthened its position 

in St . Anthony , Minne polis , and St . aul . The St . ul Times, whic _____ ...;:;; __ 
had been a Free Soil organ, gradual_y bee e ore an ore devoted t 

the Republican cause . By July, 1855, it ha ade co on cause with 

the innesota epublican and th inneeoti n to t'Urth r the interee 

of the new political party . The inneeoti n , which he.d failed to gi 

the party any recognition one year earlier, had by the month of June , 

1855, definitely cast its lot witn the anti- al very ovement . The 

St . Anthony Express , which had opposed the mov ment, turned at last 

from ite Whig position and jGined the three De ocratic papers , locate 

i n st . Paul and st . Anthony, for a final drive upon th three epubli 

an or ans . Consequently, the journe.J.i tic strength of the in Ci-

ti 0 was almost equally divided between the D oorati and epu lie 

parti s . Thie unit d front of the Republic n party a dir cted by a 

roup of energ tic leaders . In the newep per fi ld, the epublic n 

cause w a greatly aided by the editori 1 ritt n by th ev . r . Ame 

in the Minnesota Republican, as they r th b et o the p rio • 

influx of ew England s ttlere and the cone ant t of e 1 nts 

fro the northern parts of Euro e we also r at id to tn ne pa 

ty . The die reement of Rice nd Sibl Y o u •ne De ooratio p ty 

of the territory to be divided . any De oorat f lt seer t ieli' e 

for the dominance of the south rn el vehol ere 1n tio al ff ire. 

Aside from the id given the Republic n p rty by th 1 tern 1 n 

eione of the Democratic party, consider bl ncour as al o 

iven the new party by the influx of Whi s into it r s , So it 1 

evident that when r . Ramsey extended hie oor ial reetin 
9 

to the 

convention of Jul y 25 , 1855, the ovement 1n it 

~g==)Ram..:;;~s~e~y~'~e~L~e~t~I&~~~~t:i::~~~~b#~~~~~:!::ff:~~~~~~~~~~ 9 
4 2Z•8M 
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The aepublioan Convention o July 25, 1855, and the C paign of 

1855. 

A majority of the ftepublioan delegates rrived t st. Paul,July 

4, 1855. An aooount of the oonvention and the arriv 1 of the dele

ates was given in the Weekly Minneeotian of July 25th. •Delegat to 

he ftepublioan oonvention", says the paper, "had arrived up to 1 et 

vening from the counties of ~illmore, Olmstead, inona, Goodhue, Le 

Wright. Delegations will be in this morning fro the othe 

The Gentlemen with whom e have met are 1 ctu 

ight spirit, and appear determined to nominate the right an and 1 y 

the right kind of platform. Give u th1 sort of action, and all 

be well, The Democratic del g tee r lso co in in. Alto ethe 

expect quite interesting times tod y nd to orrow•. 

However, the list of dale tee hioh the convention 1 ter pub

iehed shows that several counties ere only p rti ly repr sent d. 

It is not strange that m&ny should be bs nt, when the conditi ne of 

the period are brought to mind. The territory was p re ly aettl d 

ooneequently the dale ates from the southern counties such s Hou to 

Fillmore, Winona, &nd Wabasha oould only reao st. Paul by ns o 

the river steamers. It must also be r d t t, ide fro St. 

Paul, st • .Anthony Falla, and Still t r, the 1n occup tion in th 

•hole region was grioulture, &nd e the s er onth re bu Y 

months for the farmers, they had little time to P r or politic 

purposes. The St. Paul D 1ly Times of July 25, 18 5, o l d ttenti 

to these facts as the reason for the absence of del te which m 1 

have otherwise been in attendance. The Times so entioned t t 

some of the dele ates had been elected to represent the county t th 

J 
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fte ublic n con ntion without the con nt ot th 

~ore such ele te retu ed to pp In oonolu on r . o-

1 of ~illmore vounty nd r . o e or in n Co ty ooo 

ted tor the b ence of the 1 fro th e oounti y th ir 

11 re to e t bo t oonn ot on • 

The conventio w s o 11 to or er 10 o oloo in h 

July 25 , 1855, by H.L . OB ot st . p ul, he no in t rr 

t 1 ot Good.bu uounty B ohai p 0 r , whil D 

• p ul s lecte seer t r pro t por • A co t 

w s ppointed to r c1 e the ore nt 1 t to 

te ine the1 v 11 t • As to 0 

ot he del 1 

.oetore turth r u 1ne r 1 

the ev . r . fti eldot ... r , t't r 0 

t to r po t t ot th p 0 r 
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er ot p 

it 0 

or 1 t 0 
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1 of th 00 
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t indi te th co t n 

r c 0 
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G. A.Nouree of St . Anthony. 

Thomas foster of Dakota. 

A.L.Balcombe of Winon • 

Levi Nutting of ice . 

Benjamin F. Davis of Scott. 

Jud e Jones of Nicollet . 

J . A. Turill of Le Sueur. 

T. b . Swiford of Olmete&d • 

• L . ichola.s of 14111 ore . 

P . P . l4uroer of St . Paul . 

The convention then adjourned to meet t 2 o'oloc in the fternoon . 

The afternoon session d cid d to ret in the centr 1 co 
1) 

appointed at the St . Anthony convention . At thi session t de 

tea from Carver and abaeha Countie h d rr1 e • 

In the Daily innesoti n of July 27, 1855, a 11 of 

ties was iven showing the numoer of dale t oh 00 ty 

and also sho in the number otually present fro oh county. 

Counties . o . of dele • &llOlf o. of 1 te 
from e ch county. pres nt . 

Hennepin 1 1 

St . Paul and Little Canada 18 17 

St . Anthony 10 10 

Olma tea 10 1 

ao aha 2 2 

Scott 8 

D kota 11 9 

oodhue 8 8 

e Sueur 3 3 

Fill ore and 'ower 16 2 

! )The account Q..f th conv • is taken from the 
.C 22•8M 
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icollet s 3 

inona 9 9 

ice 4 4 

right 3 3 

Carver 3 3 
Tot 1 ~ -gr 

ev . C. G. A.mee of St . Anthony r ported th resolutions of the 

committee . Ea.ch resolution was vote upon ep r t ly . The first 

three were accepted without ny chan e , an in sub t nee r fol 

lows : 

1. It a th purpose of the epublic n p rty to arr y h oral n 

political power of Minnesot on the si e ot tre o • 

2 . herever slavery ay be constitutio1 ly aboli hed, it wast du 

ty of e ch and every citiz n to exert influ nc tor it r ov 1 . 

3 . Kanea nd ebr e a ere ori in 1 y in to b free 

of the i ouri Co pro is • he o th Co p o 1 

a.b elution fro 11 oontr ot 1 h e 1c p t 

oul never consent to the entry or 0 r int the 

union. 

The fourth n i n or in 

coepte , her s t txth n h i 1-

t1 1 form . The s v nth r ol tion 0 

Of the 00 itt r . our spon bl tor 1 or ion 

r Am a brou t forwa rd th 1 th r ol ion h 1 1 

xprea the followin 

4 . iver and rbor impro e nt r r o 1 h e 0 

t onal ports.nee . 

• It w e th duty 01 e ere of the publi part to c 

4 12 M 
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slavery. The Republican party should secure control of the govern

n:e;,ut as much as possible by means of congressional law. 

6 . The platform invited all who thought along the same lines to join 

the Republican party . 

7 . The Fugitive Slave Law was declared unconstitutional. 

8 , Thie resolution expressed that the traffic in intoxicating beverid 

ges was an evil. The Republican party would do all in its power 

to pass laws preventing such traffic , 

The last mentioned resolution introduced by the Rev . Mr . Amee 

met some opposition. Mr . Balcomoe spoke strongly against it, as he 

believed that a question of such nature should be left out ide of a 

political platform. Tne Rev. r. Ames spoke eloquently in favor of 

it . However, the resolution, as introduced by r. A.Ines, was carried ~ 

after a heated debate . Mr . King or st . Anthony later oved that no 

man should receive the support of the epublic n party s a delegate 

to Congress unless he was a practical Maine Law Man . r. Ames moved, 

however, that the above resolution should be laid upon the table, 

which motion prevailed. 

The next business of the convention was the election of a ca 

didate for dele ate to Congress . Dr. Fletcher no inat . . arshal 

for the position, and Mr , Rohrer nomin ted Alexander sey. Berore 

anything t"urther was accomplished, a letter fro e.msey was read by 

r . Moss . 2 ) T~is letter stated tne reason for s y's refU.e 1 to c • 

cep the nomination, and have as hie reason that his business obli

gations would not permit him to serve, if elect d. The letter did, 

however, express that he was in rull sympathy with the new party, 

2~ Ramsey 's Letter declining the Republican nomination,dated July 25 
1855 . Ramsey's Papers of 1855. Manuscript Room, inn. Hist. SQCie 
St . Paul, Minnesota. 

, 
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and that he hoped the party would succeed . A second lett r was then 

read by r . Rohrer rrom . s . Wilkinson who leo decined the no inatio • 

A vote was then taken r·or the candidates for congr esional delegate 

from the territory of Minnesota . Upon counting the ballots it was 

found that Mr . w.R .Marahall received 52 votes, Mr . Alexander Ramsey 

received 36 votes , Mr . David Olmstead received 4 votes, and r. G. A. 

Nourse received 1 vote . Upon motion by Dr . Fletch r the vote for r 

. R. Marshall was made unanimous . 

Various comments were made by the newsp pera of the territory 

upon the convention in accordance to their politic 1 affiliations. 

The St . Paul Daily Times contained 

its 28tn of July issue regarding the resolutions paeee by t he con-

vention. In the Minnesotian eo e ttention was pai to difference 

of opinions in the convention, nd it was tate that this iff r no 

seemed to be dangerous, as it indic t d spirit of di cord. The 

Ti es asserted that this idea s mist ke, n e 1 in d that th 

resolution, which was t bled, was off red in 1th by the st . 

Anthony man, and that no 111 feelin was shown h n it w t bl 

by the motion of Mr . Amee . 3 ) •we think" , says the s, "th st . An 

thony delegation deserves gr at praise for not onl. their effic ncy 

in the convention but also for their oder tion fi 

The Daily innesotian expr e its vi 

under the heading, "The Republic e - The l tfo 

It asserted that the convention w s 
e u of th 

on uly 27 , 18 

Th C n 1 t 

0 in elli ent 

en of the community , that it as repr sent by e ry ttl d co u-

nity, and that a great numoer or politici ns, ho have hel the p rty 

in sneering contempt, were no reread to think othe 1 e . It a itte 

3 ) See the King e s olution In the esolutions of the ftepubl. conv . 
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that some differences of opinions arose, but that might be expected. 
4) 

The st. Anthony Express commented in a more favorable manne 

on the convention than it previously had done in March on the st . An

thony convention. "The body of men", says the paper, "who composed 

the convention are spoken of by those who attended as very respectabl 

or talent and character". 

The Minnesota Democrat of August 1, 1855, contained a short 

ccount of the Republican convention of no special value as to ideas 

pon the Republican party. It did, however, discus the Republican 

latform in detail by asserting: 

" The platform adopted at the Abolition convention, on Wednesday is 

ather an ultra production. The first two resolutions are general in 

heir nature, and may be set down as mere clap trap; divesting the 

there of flowery verbiage with which the few ideas contained in them 

re covered • • • 

"The platform is a st. Anthony production,•ith the exception of the 

nternal improvement plank inserted by Dr. Fletcher • . • • 

"The nominee of the Free Soilere, .R. Marshall, 1 at present in the 

an.king business in St. Paul. He is a gentleman of pleasing manners 

f spotless private character, and moderate ability. Right sorry we 

to see hie name on a ticket doomed to certain defeat in October, 

it is with still greater regret that we behold him stand forth 

representative of the deteatible principles of the mon rela". 

The Weekly Pioneer represented the Sibley faction of the Demo 

cratic party. At this period the Pioneer was almost entirely occupie 

1th its attack upon Rice in an effort to turther the campaign of 

lmetead. Consequently, the Pioneer had no comments regarding th 

t. Anthony Express, July 28, 1855. 
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Republican convention in any way comparable to the other papers . 

The Republican convention had selected a candidate to oppose 

the Democratic party . However, the Democrats were not able to pre

vent a united front . In the Democratic convention two 

been selected . The majority of the Democrats decided to remain fait 

ful to Mr . Rice , as the election of 1855 indicated. A substantial 

portion of the party would not support Mr . Rice , but under the leader 

ship of Mr . Sibley determined to defeat Mr. Rice for reelection. The 

campaign which followed was one of considerable excitement . The Pio

neer Press which supported Mr . Olmstead, who was the candidate of the 

Sibley group, put special emphasis upon the Know Nothing dangers of 

the period . Although the Pioneer Press did not approve of the Repub

lican party, yet it regarded Mr. Rice with even leso favor. 

The Minnesota Repub~ican conducted n excellent campaign fo 

the new party . This paper, unlike the Minneeotian and the st . Paul 

Times , had no past record to defend . It was originally founded for 

the purpose of furthering Republican interests, an as such it drove 

straight for its goal without any hesitation. The editor of the Re

ublican, Rev . c . G. Ames, wrote articles in such a anner that person 

ain and mere temporal advanta e were, if at ali, hard to detect . It 

is through the columns of the Minnesota Republic n that th ideas of 

political party were most specifical~y stated. In the Au s 

, 1855 edition of the Minnesota Republican, an editorial appeare 

der the heading, "The Candidates and the Platform" . In this edito

ial it was asserted that , since the nominating convention was over, 

he people of the territory might determine which party had the most 

laim to the support or the people . The editor believed that the ear 

y convent ion or tne Republicans had forced the Democrats to act more 
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quickly than they had planned . It was evident that r . Rice was to 

represent the mercenary interests . The chief reason for supporting 

him was said to be that he could do so much for the territory . It be 

came evident that Rice had the support of the federal officers, the 

liquor dealers, and those who were indebted to him for personal fa 

vors . He would be considered also the head of the old line Democra

tic ticket , but if Republicans did their duty, he might be defeated . 

The following comment explains the attitude the Republican 

took toward the 6lmete d group . Thie editorial makes it evident that 

Rice had to face the combined attack of the Republican nd the Sibley 

roup . If these two parties had fused , Mr . ice would have been de 

feated . "The Olmstead Democrats , s ye the Republican, 1 re in con 

tradiotory position. Their candidate is an anti- ebraek man, sup-

osed to be in sympathy with Republican principles , and he ould hav 

stood a fair ch nee of nomination at their hands had he previously 

identified himself with their movement . He is a an ell reported of 

in every reap ct , except that he has kept bad political co p ny . ut 

as the convention, hich no inated hi , endors d the ebrask octrin 

and the ad.ministration of Franklin Pierce, it is alto ether probable 

that r . Olmstead ill decline their nomination . A he rty hatred to 

r . Rice will prevent many of the De o rat mon fr votin ror him . 

Some of them ill , doubtle a , stick to their c n i ate t all hazard 

a d others ill vote tho epublican ticket, if r . 01 

e ar in the c ndi acy of • • arehall , th 

st tee : . R. arshall stand str i t upon th pl tfo 

ead eclines" 

e di orial 

hich has for 

its main plank the union of free en for th aintain ce of freedo • 

He ie l s o a perpendicular te perance man, and ie he rtily in favor 

of purging out the old leaven of party corruption fro Politics . 

4228M 
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These three ideas of liberty, temperance , and political reform were 

made by the recent convention, as the former one, cardinal to the Re 

publican movement . The candidate was already known to be in sympath 

with these ideas ; and he is abundantly qualified to represent them a 

home or abroad" . 

The comparative merits of the two canditates, Mr. Rice and M 

Marshall , were brou ht forward in the August 2, issue of 1855 . In th 

comparison it was stated that Mr . Rice would be a better "wire pulle ' 

than Mr . Marshall. However, Mr . Marshall would be able to represent 

the territory as honestly as any man in the country . It was stated 

that Mr . Rice' s training as an Indian trader had not had the beet 

influence upon hie later deeds . The crux of the matter is explained 

in these words : "Mr. Rice has retired from the business of Indian 

trading; but he gives evidence of having brought away with him the 

peculiar impres of character which that business too generally leav 

upon those who follow it" . 

An important change occured in the community of st . Anthony 

in a poli~ical way August 4, 1855, when the St . Anthony Express an

nounced its determination to support the honorable r . H •• Rice . 

1hia action ave Mr . Rice the support of two papers in the st . Antho 

ny region namely, the Northwest Democrat and the St. Anthony Express 

The Express explained its course in an article published August 4th, 

under the heading, "To the Patrons of the Express" . The editor 

sketched the rapid growth of tne community . He told how the Express 

had been established four years previous, how at that time the Whig 

party was in power, that any great st te nen be n e to t at party 

thus causing the lot of a hig or an to be one of prominence. The 

editor declared that the issues of that day had passed, that new 

4-22·8M 
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situations had arisen. The writer asserted that two parties claimed 

the vote of the people in Minnesota territory, the Democrats and the 

Republicans. It was evident to the Express that anyone who wished to 

retain his vote ould have to chose between the two, although the edi

tor believed there were many who might not agree with either party. 

As far as the Express was concerned, it chose the Democratic party. 

That party had some mistakes upon its record, but compared to the e

publican party it was national, contained many great and honorable 

men, past and present. In conclusion the paper declared: " e believe 

the natural and inevitable consequence of carryin out the policy ad

vocated by the Abolitionists would be a speedy dissolution of the u-

nion". 

The Democratic press, as .a whole, gave r. Rice its unquali

fl~d support. As has been stated previously, the only exception to 

this support was the Pioneer of st. Paul. The orthweat De ocrat pre 

aented a Democratic view of the campaign throu out thi period. The 

substance of this view as redicule of the Republic ns and a continue 

repetition of assurance that r. Rice could acco plish more for the 

territory than any other candidate. The Democrat presented 

some or its party ridicule in an article publiAhed Au uat 4, 185 , un 

uer the heading, "How to get a Fusion Gathering • Thia stricture fas 

taken from the Oshkosh Courier. Undoubtedly, m ny De ocr ti voters 

believed the statements in the article to be tr e. The article re 

as follows: 

" Prepare an ample subscription paper, then hail t ne first you 

suspect knows little or nothing • • 

" The subscription bein rilled to overflowing at the eeti ; if 
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you can find a Whig who wants tickling, put him in the chair: it may 

help to prepare the Whigs for swollowing . Then if you can, one or 

two Democrats who are sure that their merits are not appreciated, 

make a vice- president or secretary of one of them and be sure to get 

a speech out of the other . Never mind the ultra- Abolitlonists - the 

understand the game , but make a show of i in the Nhigs a mo t all 

the committees, but be very careful to select none but 'woolly Whi s ' 

the simon pure Whigs can ' t be trusted . There is too much De ocracy 

in them" . 

The campaign progressed with the usual assertions and denial 

so common to all political affairs . The orthweat Democrat of August 

25 , 1855, presented a aeries of questions which were placed under the 

tit e of, "Light 1anted" . This set o questions was evidently a re

sult of the efforts of Rev . C. G.Ames, and they read as follow: Gentl -

en editors of the st . Paul inona Argus, st . Croix Union , 

St . Anthony Express , and orthwest De tne people are in want 

of light on the followin subjects : 

"Does H. M. Rice approve or disapprove the repeal of the issouri C 

promise? Should he be elected; would or would not his election be 

claimed as an endorsement of the Kansas Nebr a a Act by the people o 

inneaota? Does H. M. Rice stand by the Co pro iae of 1850, the Fu 

tive Slave Law included, as fair and final adjua ent of the al 

question? Does he abide by, or di card the Ba timore Platfo Is 

H. M. ice fo r or agains t a congressional prohibition of il slavery 

outside of slave s t a tes ? And is he for or ainet the ie ion o 

any more slave states into t e Union? st . Anthony epublican" . 

!'he answers which the orthweet Democrat ave was evasive an 
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outside of the subject. It attempted to prove that the Whigs had al

ways been grasping for the sensational, and that this was an attempt 

of the descendants of the Whigs to do likewise. ~Though the Whig 

party is dead", asserted the paper, "its spirit still lives, as is 

clearly evinced by the enquiries made by the st. Anthony Republican, 

organ of the 'Free Will Haptists', the Abolition party, and of John 

• North". The slave issue was passed over as a delicate attar, and 

Rice was too wise a person to meddle unduly with that affair. Con

~equently, if the answer did not suit the Reverend Gentle an, the De 

mocrat advised him to seek the same comfort as he, undoubtedly, had 

often advised others to seek: To bow his head and admit his shortoom 1 

5) 
ings. 

The Minnesota Republican secure the letters of a certain 

Dr. Jewett, who was traveling througn parts of the territory in the 

interests of the new party. These letters were published August 28, 

1855. The letters give a sketch of the conditions in the political 

field and the prospects of the Republican party. The doctor stated 

as hie opinion that Excelsior as strong Republic n community, tha 

Chanhassan and Eden rairie would ive the Republican ticket a deci

ded majority, but Shakopee would ofrer a close battl , Le Sueur woul 

give Mr. Rice a majority vote, hereae Travese Dee Sioux as uncer-

te.ln. 

In this account Dr. Je ett xplain th chi f pointe, 

hich caused many voters to support the Democratio P rty. These cau

ses ere of the following nature: 

1. A blind zeal for an old party-name - supportin the Democr cy 

when almost every principle truly Democratic had lon a o been 

orthwest Democrat was used,no copies of the _D~a_il~L.,..;;;.;;;.;;;;;;,;~.-...;=---t~ 
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banished from the party. 

2. The desire for pecuniary gains for the territory with the 

Mr. Rice is the only man who would gratify such desires. 

In order that the two assertions above might be made clear, 

following account of Dr. Jewett serves this purpose: "One very hones 

fellow at Le Sueur, the next place I visited beyond Shakopee, expres d 

himself thus, or as nearly in the following language as my recollec

tioas will serve me: ' e are poor, Sir, in the territory, and yet we 

have to pay for our lands. e want money; therefore we want appro

priations from Congress; and we want a man at Washington who won't 

render himself unpopular with Congress by any Abolition tendencies -

by any foolish adherence to principles, we dont care a d-rn for. e 

want a man who can be all things to all men; who can worm and squirm 

around among the members and say just the right word to this man and 

to that man, and get them to vote the money - t1.11d let the principles 

you are prating about go to thunder'. ow he added, 'We have just 

the man. He has the experience in that way. He ia too sharp to com 

mit himself to any of your principles, and the only man who can get 

there untrammeled and get what we want - money'"· 

The Minnesota Republican continued the campaign by constantl 

admonishing the Republican voters of the territory as to the conduct, 

ideas, and candidates. In the September 6, 1855 number, it 

what sort of men should be sent to the Legis1atur • It explain d t 

the candidates must be able men with good common sense. They must b 

able to understand the wants of the territory and 111ing to legis

late in a constitutional manner. They must be men of stern vertue, 

uribe-proof, and safe against flattery. The editor believed that the 

coming legislative session would be a period of great te ptation. 
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During the territorial period the elections were held in the 

month of October. Consequently, the Republican of October 4, 1855, 

contained admonifions regarding the election. Voters were urged to 

make a sharp scrutiny of the tickets so that votes might not be cast 

astray. Under the title, " atch the Ballot Box", the following ap

peared: "Al~ aorta of frauds will oe attempted next Tuesday by the 

desperate men who are struggling to maintain in inneaota the supre

macy of the old rotten dynasty of Indian trading politicians . Every 

citizen should help to guard the purity of the ballot; for when that 

is gone our free government becomes a farce. Look out, therefore, 

for illegal voting; and dare to challenge those whose citizenship yo 

have reason to doubt" . In the same issue under the title, "Exa ine 

your !iokets" , tne following appeared: "All sorts of tickets ill 

be in circulation on election day. Look at every name, and be sure. 

I here will be many tickets headed Republican with one or two es 

of indep ndent or opposition candidates mixed in just to ate 1 the 

votes of the careless look out". The Republican cone ntr tad its 

attack upon Mr . Rice. No attention was iven r . 01 stead. The d

vice of the Republican was of such an earnest nature that it reques

ted all voters to abstain from voting tor a candidate unless that 

candidate W11B considered worthy by the voters; thus it stated, "Vote 

for no candidate whom you deem unfit, ev n thou 

ticket of your on party". 

his n e be on the 

The assertion has often been made that the publican party 

was made up of the Know Nothing element as well as of 1 e and of 

l;lree Soilers. Aside from the Pioneer scarcely a.ny attention as p id 

the Know Nothing idea in the campaign of 1855. In its c P ign for 

r . Olmstead the Pioneer accused the Minnesota Democrat and Mr . ice 
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of having the support of the Know Nothing element. It is true that 

previous to the break in the Democratic party between Mr . Rice and 

Mr . Olmstead the Pioneer asserted that the Repuolican party containe 

a great number of Know Nothings. Thus we read in this paper, "The 

11·uaion party of Minnesota is composed mostly of the very men, who a.t 

first favored the Know Nothing movement, but who now style themselve 

Republicane" .7) An editorial in the Pioneer of July 30, 1855, indi

cated the nature of an attack made upon Mr . Rice by the Olmstead gro 

Thie editorial asserted that Mr. Rice was supported by llii a, ~·ree 

Soilere, and rank defenders of the Catholic Church burners, bat the 

Court House convention was supported by the dark lantern Know Nothin 

that the Rice cabel adjourned without a.nnounoin a single principle , 

for or against anything, and that hie helpers had refused to show th 

light from their midnight lodges. 

On October 4, 1855, the Pioneer ceased to support the candi-
8) 

dacy of Mr. Olmstead. This turn is explained by the ioneer in an 

editorial of October 11, 1855, which rea.d as follows: " e are :fur

ther pbeased with the result indicated, because the election of r. 

Rice will be a la.sting rebuke to those ho stole the livery of heave 

to serve the devil in, by dressing up r. 01 stead, a 'ree Soil Abo-

11 tionist, in popular eoverignty clothes, and who attempted to pal 

him off in that disguise upon the party of innesota for a enuine 

legitimate Democrat". 

7) The uaily Minnesota Pioneer, July 10, 1855. 
8) Sibley Papers,Letters of 1854 and 1855. Manuscript .oom, inn. Hie • 

Socty ., St . Paul, inn. In the early part of 1854, r.B.C.Eastman 
had recommended Goodrich to Sible; a.a a newspaper man and stated 
that hie wife was a sister of Mrs. Ea.a man. Sibley financed the 

ioneer. In a letter of Oot.19,1855,Eaetman a.polo ize to Sibley 
for having recommended Goodrich,and he expresses his feelings by 
hoping the "devil would take Goodrich to the hottest hell and kee • 
him in a worm corner". 
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Kirkman, James ( Buck, Cornelius F . ( fabaeha and ~inona Counties • 

Pickett, Edward 
Linton,Thomas c. 

.. 

Stratton, J . w. 
Seecombe, David A. 

~ Fillmore County . 

~ St . Anthony . 

The election returns for Con reasiona.l Dele ate ere printed 

he St . Paul Daily Times October 18, 1855,ahowing the followin result : 

County . 

Blue Earth 
Brown 
Benton 
Cass 
Chisago 
Carver 
Dakota 
Dodge 
ill more 

Goodhue 
Hennepin 
Houston 
Le Sueur 
Nicollet 
Olmstead 
Pembina 
Rice 
Ramsey 
Scott 
Sibley 
Stearns 
1abash& 

Washington 
inona 

Wright 
Total 

For Rice . 

0 
30 Maj. 

195 
57 

103 
33 

148 
s 

185 
184 
358 

1 ma.j. 
56 
8 

0 
46 maj. 
50 

735 
199 

96 
125 

18 
292 
131 

63 

In the innesota Republic 

It'or Marshall • 

16 ma.j . 
0 
2 
0 

61 
60 

158 
49 

151 
126 
41 

0 

34 
0 
0 

226 
510 
129 

4 
7 

103 
143 
128 

18 

of Dace b r 13, 

For Olmstead. 

55 a 

0 
0 

12 
1 
5 

196 
331 

1 
9 
1 

80 
0 

19 
39 

100 aj. 
0 

48 
529 
129 

l 
42 
30 
37 

11 

of to-

tale for congressional dele a.ta vote as publish d Thi s t of total 

~) Acoordin to the returns of the st . P ul Dail s • aj. e ide 
ly stood for the majority of the can a e w e ed for. Th r 

ere no returns for the el ctions of nnesota r than 857 . 
These returns were given fro th Secretary of S t offi e and 
are at hand in the archives of the inneso a. Hie orical Society. 

r . • . Folwell and Rev . E. D. iell ha e no official returns in 
their orks a.side from the returns printed in the e spapers o 
that period . 
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was copied from the St . Paul Pioneer and Democrat . It read : "Rice 

received 4988 votes , Marshall received 2885 votes, and Olmstead re 

ceived 1924 votes" . 

The Minnesota Republican of October 11, 1855, stated that the 

Councillors elected were as follows : 

• 

Rice en . 

st . Paul . Brisbin, John B. 
Mc Kuseck,J , Know 
Rolette , Joa . 
Stone, Lewie 

othin • Stillwater 
Pembina County . 
Benton County . 

Olmstead en . 

Rollins, John St . Anthony . 

Marshall Men . 

Basset, J. B. Minneapolis . 

Representatives elected . 

Rice .Men. 

ilkineon, R. ( 
Paul. Tott, B. ( st . 

• 
Haus , R. ( 

Van Vorkes, A. ( Kno othin • Still 
Jackman, J . ( 

Grant ( Pembina County. 
Burdick ( 

\ileon, John T. ( Stearne County . 
Sturgis, . G. ( Benton County . 

Olmstead en • 

Farnham, L . • • (( St . Anthony . 
Le Bout ill ier, C. 

arshall en . 
Nobles , H. \St . Paul . 
Knauft , F . l 
Bradley ( 
Pierce ( Hennepin County . 
Thorndyke 

at er . 
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The election returns of October 1855 indicate that the Republi 

can party, which had existed little over one year, contained a great 

number of the voters of the territory. It could hardly be expected 

that the new party should be able to beat the Democratic party of the 

territory in its first attempt. The Republican party was forced to 

build upon its own strength entirely, inasmuch as the Whigs had littl 

strength as far as nUm.bera were concerned. The combined vote of ar. 

shall and Olmstead exceeded that of Rice. It may be that the prohi

bition plank of the Republican party caused arshall to lose many 
10) 

votes which he might otherwise have received. However, it must not 

be forgotten that Rice had the best and greatest P rty or anization 

behind him at that period, namely the Democratic party. It must also 

be remembered that he was a shrew4. and carerul politicia • Neither 

uat it be forgotten that Marshall and Olmstead belon ed to the party 

hich was called in acorn "the Black Republicans• . Thie was especial 

ly true of iarshall, inasmuch as hie party iehed to disturb an old 

social order, namely the institution of slavery. Acoordin to the 

resa of the territory, considerable difference of opinions was held 

regarding the Sot.Lb and the methods used by the southern states men . 

The Democratic papers scorned the Abolitionists and regarded them as 

the worst enemies of the country. In fact those who supported the do ~ 

trinea of the Republican party were regarded in th sa e li t as the 

name "Red" or "Bolshevik" conveys at the present time. The Republics a 

10.) Folwell, .w. History of Minnesota, vol.I, pa 375 . He asserts 
that Marsh.all might hive been elected had it not been for the 
prohibition plank, which lost the German vote. 
Smalley, C.G. History of the Republican Party, p ge 153, He as-
serts that Marsh811 received the German vote. 
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on the other hand believed most implicitly that the south was deter

mined to rule all in the interest of slavery or else show good rea

son for not doing so. It must not be forgotten as so far as the ter 

ritorj· of Minnesota was concerned the weight of influence as a ain 

the Republican activitiea. 11 ) 

The comment of the st. Paul Daily Times of October 18th pre

sents the feeling of the period. It printed the number 4219 at the 

head of the column, as this number represented the total vote of 01 -

stead and Marshall. "The above figures", says tbe paper, "snow the 

number of votes cast for 'illiam R.Marshall and David Olmstead, men 

who are opposed to the repeal of the iseouri Compromise, and who ar 

in favor of the restoration of that measure. These figures prove 

that nearly 2/3 of the people of this territory are Republica s, and 

had the whole vote given to the anti- ebraska candidates een concen 

trated on one, r. Rice would have been defeated by as many votes ae 
12) 

he is now triumphant. Besides this, lar e number who s athize 

with the Republicans and who would have voted with them, could not 

do eo in consequence of not having been in the territory a sufficien 

length of time; so that we can safely eay th t r. ic do s not o 

to Congress as the exponent of the true s nt ente of th people of 

innesota territory, but ae th exponent of 1/3 of the hole n r 

of our population who were influenced to vot for h 

ary considerations or the hope of office, or throu 

ither 1 

isre r sen 

0 

11) 

12) 

Boucher, Chauncey s. In Re That a ocraoy. iseissi 
pi Historical Review, vo • nos. - , P• • In this rti 
a new view point, regarding the political ctivities of th la 
holders is presented. The above writer b lieve that the Abolit 
nists are equally,if not more to blame far the e innin of the 
Civil War . 
It ie not hardly reasonable that all the De ocr ta ho sup orte 
Olmstead would have voted for arshall. Later elections show th 
fallicy of the Time's statement . 
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The vote for Mr. Marshall will reach 2500, and in view of the radi

cal platform upon which he stood, this is a moat excellent result, 

for it shows that a large number of our people are what the orld 

terms, straight out and out Abolitionists, who will stick to their 

party at all hazards. In one more year from this time, the Republi

cans can add 3000 to their ranks, and that too without counting trai 

tore and limber- back, dough-faces, who value a dollar more highly 

than principles . Then it will be a contest worthy tbe energies of 

those men who, during the campaign just past have fought ae becomes 

men who knowing they were right shrunk not from meeting the issue 
13) 

boldly" 

!3) Ne eon, T.M. Pen Pictures . In this work r. eweon, as editor 
of the st . PaUl Daily Ttriies, describes a visit to ashineton,n.c. 
Mr . Newson being a Republicab expected r ilkinson, the Repub
lican Senator from Minnesota, to pay some attention to him. Be 
relates, however, that r. Rice, who was at that time servin 
the short term in the Senate from Minnesota, was so polite and 
agreeable to r . Newson that he changed hie view regardin Mr. 
Rice . 
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Republican Activities during the Year 1858 in the Territory of 

Minnesota. 

The elections of the fall of 1856 within the territory of Minne 
of 

sota wereAlittle political interest when compared to the elections o 

1855 and 1857. Perhaps the one great cause for this lack of interes 

was the local nature of the elections. In 1856 the only officers to 

be elected were those of the various counties and the members of the 

territorial legislature. The second cause for lack of local interes 

was, no doubt, the presidential campaign of ~·r~mont and Buchanan. Al 

though the citizens of Minnesota could not yet cast a vote for eithe 

of the presidential candidates, nevertheless their interest was keen. 

The epublicans of the territory were anxious to see the stren th of 

the new party throughout the union, hereae the Democrats aited and 

hoped for a national repual&tion of the "New Ilk" in the Nove ber e-

lection. 

That there was a 'genuine lack of interest in the campaign of 

1856 is evidenced by the brief treatment given this period by Minne

sota historians. 1 ) A careful study of the newspapers of the period 

also indicates a general interest in national politics, more so than 

in local issues. As a consequence of the local nature of the conte 

in the fall of 1856, no dequate election returns •re av ilable. The 

various newspapers presented the election results of their own imme

diate vicinity, passing over the other parts of the t rritory in si-

lance. 

1, E.D. The History of innesota from the earliest Explora
tions to the present Time. 4th Ed. page 618. The year of 1856 
was comparitively devoid of interest. The citizens of the territo 
ry was busily engaged in making claims in newly organized oountie 
and enlarging the area of civilization. 
~olwell w .. A Hist . of Minn. Vol.I. Politics in 1856 are briefl 

4-22·8M 
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There was, however, one result of this campaign which has las

ted to the present day. It was at this time that the Republican par

ty showed itself firmly rooted in some parts of the territory and wea 

in other sections. The returns of the eleventh Councillor district 

which contained Hennepin uounty stamped this section as a stronghold 

of the new party, while the returns from Ramsey County indicated that 
2) 

the Democratic party was strong in this section. 

The political parties furnished little material for local po

during the year 1856. The Minnesota epublican was silent on 

ocal politics from January 3rd to February 7th, after which time a 

eriod occurred in which the paper was not published due to financial 

ifficulties. When the paper again appeared on July 17th, it advoca

ved the candidacy of Fremont. On August the 7th an editorial appeare 

der the heading, "The True Issue". In this editorial t he Republican 

warned of the methods used by the Democrats, as it pointed out 

the Democrats requested voters to seleot the best men, re ardles 

connections. It was further stated that the Democr ta alw y 

oted a straight party ticket, that they never considered a Republica 

andidate, and that in all cases of victory it was called by them a 

Democratic victory. The editor also called attention to t he fac 

Minnesota would soon have to be admitted into the Union as a eta 

nd that her large population and her ability to pay taxes ould nece 

itate this move. It as f'Urther stated that during the next session 

f uongrese this change would be demanded of the people. The editori 

1 then stressed the importance of this question: How would the terri 

tory come into the UnionT ould it be under a constitution framed 

2) Smalley, E.V. History of the Republican party in Minnesota. Page 

154. 

, 
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by the Democrats , or would it be under a constitution framed accordin 

to the ideals of the epublicansT The editor furth r urged the necee 

eity of electing a Republican House of ftepresentativ e and a "clean 

sweep of the county oft'icers throughout the territory". The edi toria 

concluded: "Let then every man who in hie inmost soul favors ree 

Speech, it·ree Men, and r~mont determine in the t'irst place to vote fo 

no man for any of1·ice who is not a suitable man for the place; and 

secondly, to vote for no man this fall, for the most insignificant 

office even, who is not a :full - blood r~mont man, and a quarter over" 

!Thia article contained also accounts of r~mont clubs which were or a 

nized throu hout the territory. In the same issue was a report of th 

organization of the st . Anthony ·r~mont club . It w s stated that 200 

citizens were present, and among them were many Ge ans . A call as 

!also issued under the same date to keep all the Republican or niza

tions intact for the fall election. Several other notices of local 

nature likewise appeared in this issue . rom thee noti s it w s 

evident that the Republicans of the el venth Council district were to 

meet in Minneapolis on Septemoer the 17th, at Fletcher's Hall for the 

purpose of nominating candidates for the Council nd ce.ndi ates for 

five representative offices . Count offic re were also to be no in -

tad by the same convention . 

In the September 11th i sue of the innesot Republic n, te 

were given of conventions held in inon and ab Counti s• nd i 

the issue of Septe ber 18th info tion was iven re r ing the con-

ventions held in Steele , ariboult, an ice Counties . It also con-

tained details of a political eating held in st . Anthony, t which 

meeting addressee were given by ashburn of isconsin and Allison of 

Pennsylvania. The paper further stated that the above men have been 
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faithful laborers for freedom in the last session of Congress. The 

aper concluded with the following words: "All left the meeting, both 

peakere and listeners, with renewed determination to fight the good 

ight to the bitter ond" . 

The st . Paul Daily Times continued to be an outspoken epubli 

paper. Early in January 1856, T. M.Neweon, its editor, had voiced 

disgust at the methods used by the Democratic majority in t~~ or-

the Legislature. In the Council there was a contest bet e n 

r. Tillotson and Mr. Howell . The committee which decided the matter 

hose to seat r. Tillotson, a Democrat, in preference to r. Howell 

Republican. As a consequence of this action of the Demo

editorial appeared January 14th under the title, "Organize" 

nd read as follows: "The high handed course pursued by the oppoe1t1o 

arty clearly demonstrates to our in , that the period for a ore pe 

ect organization of the Republican party is at hand. There never 

as a time when the Republican party was more nee ed than no , nor 

the people should be more watchfull of their interests than 

ow • • • • • • 
"so far the Republicans have done well. They ente ed the fiel 

d drew party lines for the first time in inn aota, and with plat 

orm somewhat ultra in tone, rOlled up vote of ne rly 3000. any h 

sympathized in the movement could not vote, becau they had not been 

sufficiently long in the territory, but anoth r year they will be 

s, and our banner will float in triumph over the rott n c r as o De 

ocracy. To accomplish this we need a ore perfect or aniz tion that 

ill enable us to carry the war into Africa nd show the world, that 

innesota is in sentiment adverse to the exten ion of el very - tha• 

stand proudly forth in defense of i ht of reedom . Let u 
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have a perfect organization for in union there is stren th" . 

On September 11th the same paper decl red, "The tiDe is at han 

It was time to elect men to the Legislature, and the Republicans sho d 

control the Legislature . An early canvas for suitable candidates sho d 

be begun, and the men most suitable should neither be old men nor in

experienced men . It was also stated that the new legisl ture o d 

have charge of the first steps to admit Minnesota into the Union, and 

that the great issue of the Republican party a s reesom . 

The Daily Minnesotian, the third Republican p per of t e te. ri 
st . PaU! Daily 

tory , wao much like theATimes and the innesota epublic n in aentime t . 

Inasmuch as there was no new movement within the territory, oat of 

the political writin of the territorial editors as cent red around 

national political issues . Throughout the fall of 18 the Democrat! 

organ, the Daily Pioneer and Democrat, as ore interested in the lik -

lihood of Pennsylvania's -· being carried by r~mont than in the ques 

tion whether or not the Territorial legislature would be c rried by 

the epublicans . 

The entire political activity o 185 as center d in th elec 

tion of three Oouncil members, epresent tiv s to the Lower House of 

the territorial Le islature and the selection of county officers. 

here was no officer to be chosen who mi t re resent the whole ter

ritory, consequently there as a lack of united interest in 1856 . Eac 

locality conducted a campai of it o It w s lso evi-

there was no great issu at stake hich ould cause a r 

istinction to be drawn between the politic 1 P rtiee t ou hout he 

~22~M 

In 1855 , the election of r . ice as a con resaional ele 

div ided the citizens of the territory into Rice and nti- .lc 

~urthermore the election of 1857 made it obvious, that in 
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this political contest all who voted for Ramsey were Republicans and 

all who chose Sibley were Democrats. As a relUllt of the lack of any 

issue or important political office at stake, the election of 1856 

caused little more than local interest in Minnesota. There are no ade 

quate election returns to be found in the newspapers of that period. 

ach publication proceeded to give the returns of its own vicinity. 

There were, however, some attempts made by the papers to fUrnish re

turns for more distant regions. The st. Anthony Republican made an 

effort to give returns from the various re ions in the territory favo -
3) 

ble to the Republican cause. 

An excellent impression of the Republican spirit within the 

territory may be gained from the rol~owin editorial. Under the head

ing, "The Election", the Minnesota Republican of October 23, 856, 

ublished the following: "so far it seems that the epublicans have 

illed two of the three vava.ncies in the Counoil by the election of 

aasett and ales from this city and county; and the Buche.naners have 

il~ed the other vavancj by the election of illiam Huey of Tr verse 

rom the 10th district. Thia is a judged rejection of her vote last 

ear by giving to Hon. J.B.Bassett 503 out of 530 votes. e guess h 

is elected • • . . . . From the looks at this ritin the Republican 

ight control the House". 
Throughout this period the Daily Pioneer and De ocrat as 

little concerned with local politics but pai 
reat deal of attentio 

to national political activities. Perhaps the above paper considere 

3 
'£ e on y records to be had are found in the Governor' a.pare in 
the Minnesota Archives, Minn. Hist. Society, St. Paiil,Minn. These 
returns cover the yeara l849 - 1858. They are the original returns 
from the Re ister of Deeds of each county. However some of t ese 
county returns are missing. 
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the territorial election ae a certain victory or of little 
4) 

I 
importance 

to the Democratic party . 

The returns published in the inneeota epublican of Octobe 

23, 1856, classified the returns as follows : 

.1:4·or Representatives t& the territorial Legislature. 

St . Anthony 2 Republicans 

inneapolis 3 Republicans 

South Hennepin and Carver 2 Republicans 

Chisago Dist . 1 epublican 

Stillwater Dist . 2 Democrats 

Dakota County 1 Republican 
1 Democrat 

Nicollet Diet . 2 Democrats 

Scott County 1 Democrat 
1 epublican 

Benton County 1 Democrat 

Goodhue County 2 Democrats 

Hice County 1 Republican 

8t . Paul 2 Republicans 

3 Democr ta 

Dist . 2 Republi ans 

1 Democrat 

J . Hechtman 
J . Uhaee 

D. T. Smith 
J.P.Plumer 

• Hyden 

A. Keith 
J . • Todd 

L . Stannard 

E. Greely 
M. Black 

a. Ada.me 
·c Vay 

J • • Brown 
• Bae.sen 

F . J. itlock 
L • • Brown 

-----------
-----------
. L. oble 

• Branch 
J . u.Rameey 

• • Costello 
. P. urra 

A . T. Ch bl in 

E •• Yin 
A.P.Foster 

----------
y Pioneer and Democrat , September to December 1856 . 

_ ..;... __ ...::.-.--
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ow er County 1 Democrat -------------
Houston County 2 Republicans ------------- 5) 

Fillmore County 2 Republicans ----- --------
According to the Minnesota Republican of ovember 6 , 1856,a, 

Upper House of the newly elected Legislature would be classified in 

the following matter : 

District 

11 

9 

6 

10 

1 

8 

3 

6 

COUNCIL 

Republican District 

Bassett 2 

Balcombe 4 

Dooley 9 

Humphrey 7 

Ludden 1 

Thompson 

ales 8 

Bailly Independent Democra • 

Democrat 

Briebih 

reeborn 

Lo ry 

Rolet e 

Setzer 

tone 

Til otson 

Mr . Bailly of the 6th Council district was classified aa n 

independent or an anti Nebraska Democrat . ro the above list it 

will be noted t hat all of the three va an iee i the Coun 11 ere 

filled by Republican members , these b~in r . Bassett , r . ales, an 

Mr . Humphrey . According to t he Republican , the Houa ould consist 

of 18 Republicans, 19 Demo rate , 1 Indepe de t , d ie el action . 

This tie elec tion a e the epublicans a cha ce o equaliz the e o 

crate in the House . 
The Daily Minnesotian of November 19 , 185 presented so e ide 

D) Mi nnesot a eeklY Ti mes for October 29 , 1856 . 

4·22•8M 
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of the election in an editorial entitled, "The Political Position of 

Minnesota". This editorial asserted : "There has been considerable fi 

uring by one horse politician in re ard to the result of the territo

rial election which took place on the 4bh of October . Pro- slavery 

men have boasted about the streets and in public places of st . Paul, 

that the influence of this land office or that land office; of Judge 

A and Indian Agent B, could control the caurse of the delegation from 

one district and another . While doubting and in fact entirely disbe-

1 ieving the existence of any such power on part of federal hirelin s 

over men of principle and independent mind, we would quietly inform 
as 

our friends abroad, that Minnesota is juatAgood a Republican settle-

ment as we wish to live in. e had nothing to elect this year except 

embers of the House of Representatives ; three vacancies to fill in 

the Council - which body consists of fifteen members - and county of-

ficere . The three vacancies in the 6ouncil, left by the Democr ts, 

ere filled by three Republicans . 

"The Democrats, so called , had ten majority in the House las 

session now they have no majority . A very lar e ajority of county 

officers taking the territory throughout, are Republica s . 

"Thia is not a bad beginning, taking into consideration the 

immense amount of public money which is expended in inneeota . The 

hole inf luence which is diverted to the aide of the Pro- sla ery Part • 

innesota a s a state , will stand beside isconein, Iowa, and ichi an • 

Ther e a re various opinions re arding the results of the elec

tion. One authotity asserts the following to be true . "Althou h the 

verritory could not cast a presidential vote in 1856, there was a hot 

ampaign, bu t t he Democrats generally elected their candidates for th 
6) 

egisl atur e and f or the municipal officers" . 
6 Folwell 7. ''l . A His t . Of Minn. Vol . I . 4 
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On the other hand, another writer of the per od7 )a rt that the 

Republican bad oo e into vigorou e is eno nd were t irl.y ell 

organiz d in all the ettled portio • Thia iter serta f'Urther 

th t the De oorat had their own ong the ~o tier u th t 

the election returns gave the Jority o ooun y officer el oted 

that year to the R publican • 

Fro the ove st teme ta it e noted that t er r 

v ew to the cam ign of 1856. coordiDg to the ources hioh 

are vailable it is evident that 0 1855 more 

ap rited th n that of 1856. t the Demoo tic o nd1 te ere 

enerally elected to the egi ture is not sub t nti ted y the 

e eotion return 0 1~56. 0 the hr e o1 a in he oounci 

were filled by epubli nd in th lo er ho ooratio 

Jority of ten cut 0 e 0 0 er, n 

it is ident t t p io r nth 

erritory of esot thorough or niz d by 856. 

7 s ey, E •• 

p .54. 

4 2 .2·8M 

0 
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Rep ican rt fo ded n ot 
at t st. thony meet ng 4, 8,54 , th t time he D mo r t-

ic party B a 1 po erf'u in he territory o ota . 

ithin t e terr or ere o few ... to 1 e n .... ic t 

opposition to the Demooratio p emao • ar io l 

Ad.min tion wa under the 0 oor t , 
ea f the territor ere i nf no db p y. cons -

of thi the Demoorat o pr sa , a a eke vhe n 

en p i n st. ho ... m ng. T i acti n o th 

D mocrat o part , expre sed through t press , oaus e 

S .Anthony m e i 's critic ot e r on , i 

ant -s avery resolu ons, and ts b e r 0 

0 f e i 

prevailing r at. If , i n 8,54 , the pe pl r 

Of the D moorai. o pr s , ch the rr 

the lot of he de ot th c n t rr!.-

of r: nnesota im lar t t 0 oth P r 

o ... th t cast pon of o-

, the i g i nc in 0 c lo 

this n part • :.i.:he r 0 nt t c r 

e , corned , an r i 

D moo tic pres o~ t e t. 0 

p rty r a s rt d to b c r • d 0 ic 

Constituti on. mh er a s charged th t de r 

uni on as el aa the e a 1 e of n oc l rd r t d 

eo the Amer ca ome . rth or , n r er t gi the or 

v ter a pre jud c again t the Repu l i e n rt ,. he o s ..... e 

4' 2.2·DM 
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d allied th m lve it oan • 

ith the above array of aocusat ons , e aga n t n 

political party, it s not strange t t the first ff orts ot t e 

Republicans w re ocal. vertheless, three months fter the J y 

fourth meet ng ha been he d a Repu lie n e ly d been set up 

and was being published at st.Anthony. ne.t pring the R -

publicans d gained the upport of t o St.Pa pap rs, n o n 

quenoe of hich the new party had e pport f th pre s s • .Pa 

and St.Anthony equa t that a fforded the De oo tic p rt • In a 

li t e mor than ye r's time tr th m eting f J !Ourth 8 

the Republican held a convention of d legat a St, ul. D 1 t 

from a maJority of the counties of the terr tory w r pre ent at 

thi convention. y the end ot th 1 ar 855 th n w p ty d 

a ready shown f ioient tr ngth to give t e 

crata v gorous camp ign. In th a o e camp ign he 

orat sh red s me of t e ide a f the R public 

n v r i ing to o n f roe with the n 

final v t int e t 11 o! 1855 sho ed th om i e 

ted-men and th Republican to xc ed that 

ion D o

ted D 

ut 

er, t 

th 0 

0 • h 

r D moo tic c d d te. - Rep t indicat h 

trength of th Repub ic p rt t e oh t th D oc t 

could not ri c t in heir gr up f th t in 

th ir po ition a the d ot ting p p rt f t rr t • 

ft r the elect o ot 1855, the D o pr 

pon th Rep lican of the territ 

0 fi7 against th ti Repu c 

Th abilit f the ... b ic 8 t 1 ot r 

into o f ice th f 11 f 1856, d 0 t... ed tho t 
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cratic edit r at great length thr0\18'hout the territory, e 0£ 

supposed affiliation ith th Know Nothing ele ent. Thi argument 

which had prooven so suooe :t'u.l among th Ir h Cath li"o nt 

of Pennsylvania, Ne Yor~ and Ohi , had been of littl consequence 

among the Protestant immigrant of nne ot Territory. It must la o 

be remembered that the onder:ru.l growth co s of the Republic

an party in Minne ota could not have com bout by it elf. It 1 

true there were many promi ing conditions, but ithout 1 ader of 

the proper caliber these opportunitie would hav com and gone. The 

founder of the Republican party in the territor re enthusiast c. 

They were able. The were convinced of th nece sity of retorm in 

such manner that their campaigns and argument proTed ore eff ct-

1 ve in gaining converts than those of th De oorat • It 1 true 

that all Republican did not belieTe ill tot 1 a tinence and ot er 

mo:t:al issue , but all were convinced that lav ry e d. 

1th the above :re.ct in mind it not trang that the 

organization of the Republican party of 18.56 ao atrong t in 

the o paign of 1857, they hould o within 300 vot of det til18 

the territDrY'B be t known man for th D ooratio governorship • 

• 
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p listed above is based upon a map by Sil as Chapman, of Mi l waukee 
ted 18!55, and upon one by the U. S. Survey, dated 1861 . 

The elec tion returns were derived from The st . Paul Daily or Oct . 18 , 1855 . 
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The material listed above 

paper File of , The Minnes ot 
as found in the Manuscript Room 
Historical Society, St . Paul I inn • 
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n=l The Councilor Elcotiona of 1856. - .. _ __, 

l 
he geograt>h1cal information used in these maps has been obtained 

-----n _·rom the :ro1.iow1.ng : . 
( 1 • ) A map by Silas Chapman of llilwaukee, Wie. , 

dated 185.Jo 

(2 . ') A map by the United States Survey, dated 

1861 • 

'he election returns were derived from various sources. The most 

he election returns found in the Governora 1 

. 
inneaota Arohivea . other returns wer~ derived trom 

and the Daily lU.nnesotian of 18.56 . 

omplete returns it has been impossible to 

le ·data tor the whole territo ... J. 
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